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SPRING GOODS.
©mu ©aLiEiLiAsyiE)» it tell ua what causes the variable brightness of IVill .r a u ,, ,

nutny of the fixed stars—will it give us ally infer- threrecoSfc Is^ofUleti/'syd^^''.!, T*" "hat of tlle eccentric and irregular 111 her action* 
niation as to the constitution ottfie planetary neb- been proved in Umtlm’ r.nlmL^"! 'r-T J" Hc|'8‘'«'e"'resembles the undirected activity of 
u.e *1.1 it exhibit to us any satellites encircling Amelia Smith widow "!>.!!!!', by CZiiICkne * c.l'lld—r"'lclllPr0Imaed, and nothing accomplished 
them—will it tell us why the satellites of Jenifer . ,, 1 , * ®ule executrix, who has with it. Besides women cannot. like men, rifnrrf
which generally pas, over Jupiter's face as discs' under tire’’va™" oft'i d“!~,ed ,obe their Iklec or Crude notion. by mterentirae 'wlthffie 
nearly of white light, sometime. traverse Has black queaths to hVwifc nÆÆd/16 it?to|,0r b ”Clu81 world ; from their natural position they are 
patclics—Will It add toour knowledgeof tiie physi- carriages le.Lv, hl* horse», prevented taking a broad view of things as die»
cal construction of nebulous stars-g„f thal iliysm- “ill, hi 1,’onte in Gre^n «Z,°‘ A ü'°00' ““*• ™‘en 1 wo">™ 8*8P" beyond
nous dass of bodies which surround some stars, ham Smith Jo , r T Wynd- own domestic circle, into whatever scene she g
called, for want ofa better name, “photosoiheres'i h^scm.id’.nd iî ‘ f i-i0Ue»ch: t° bis she is the subject of a social Action ; she is tree 
—will It show the annular nebula, of Lyra ‘merely £10- to Ann Ka^Tr^'T1'' 'UmS V*3fF from as 1 vi8''or, "ot »8 an inhabitant; therefore what B 
as a brilliant luminous ring, or will it exhibit it as ftL death?ffie sum Ir'c, M'a C® 01 "s wl,î 7°Ta «H» “» knowledge of tlie world" is only à 
thooaands of stars arranged in all the symmetry of £80 ■ a leescv ofTln^’rs’ Î" ‘?.D"!'y of i f™8'1 ™urcc ofbswildermeat, which, besides being 
an ellipse-will It enable us to comprehend the “ to buy a flT.iRcfn Cbnstopher Hodgson, in the highest degree undesirable, is confined to * 
itiherto incomprehensible nature and urigi,, of ihe .Laved ’ °" ,h«jh “h“ lï ”oaise exaggeration of scenes, which undoubtedly

light of the great nebula; of Orion—wilfit mve ua S!,,„».r c™men,orato tire confidence and , do take place, but which lose their truth by being 
in easdy appreciable quaatity the parallex of some Le then occure*"5'“yiew3l' l Ti r°llo,,nB P88’ I detached from the course of natural circumstances 
of the fixed stars, or it will make sensible to us the defa idrtin™ nfV’T iL an “ “a ““î not ™lyr ",e und'r wh,ch thef « Women of the class wd 
parallax of the nebulm lire,,,selves ;—finally, l... . mVubètk!l ni^fi -.c °7' bU-t,tho » 8180 uf "* 8re <»,«Gibing have often a morbid curiosity for
vmg presented to US original portraits of tile moon !r,mrést.teanirnT,f'f’f?,",doUt a f this kind of enlightenment ; but it leads them no
ami ol the sidereal heavens, such as man has never to mV wife " „L“‘ 1°f Pr0Perty bequeathed nearer to their object, viz : something to fill thé

Mdjd,e,r hcaro -nd •«**»-»-**• -
mtd enable astronomers of future ,ecs to cÜ I "?J ‘d,0,malc «I»» i™'" hi- mother.” The re- 
the moon and heavens as they theif mnv be with " dhL slier the death of his wife,
the moon and heavens as they were > Seine of !Lb,f'U®'!,lfd-,?0 h" f’°" whsolutcly. By a codicil 
these questions will be answered affirmatively • £4«l m f ,re ,mcreMcd lrora
others negatively, and lliot, too, very sliortiv ■ hr fj?)1 l°h't'“tid' '‘"d by U|e last codicil, dated Dec. 
the noble inukcr of ike noblest instriimpJ oVp i^44’ 1 testator revoke» all previous bequeets to 
lofmed by man “has cist Ms bread u^n tifi 'L'''.0"’ ,nil/,re«fSO.COO lien, which he 
water*, and will, with God’s blessing find it before IL/n ^  ̂71-* Wh°,C ,ortuue-M IIe d'rects 
iiwny davd.M ° re , l"at n P°rlion of Ins property be applied to the

; purposes specified in an indenture of settlement,
“ iusfshS'f'Xliem.!’!iK‘'ms °f Ks Burly Life— nnd the whole of the codtedsXpcM to°f W'M’

It is singular, said Mehemet Ali, “tliat I should tcetutor’s handwriting, 
be the only clnld remaining of seventeen ! .Nine ! —
ot my brothers died ut n tender age, which was the Anfcdotk or thk Duke of York.—A bout the 
ET n.,Lr>ar?nlaedUCalCd mc ,,,kc achild of ^high year 1810, while his Royal Highness, in company irtli. 1 soon became enervated and indolent, so w>th his late Majesty King George IV. was review- 
that my young p ay fellows used to laugh at me, ing the troops ofthe eastern disTrict on Lexd^n 
wholi^ nnir VV l,ut ^,l1 ,bet»me of Mehemet Ali,*HeaUi, near Culchetter,’then commanded by the 

ho has notlimg, and is himself good for nothing, Karl of Chatham, an old soldier was observed bv 
•wfieuh» pavent, ffie?” Tin. epecreh made deep Hie Maje.t y mounted on infirm hack"7„™Vcl
nnprebsion upon me, and 1 determined, when I was by tire veteran’s appearance, requested to be in- 

l6vftfa«edCfor ?on1ucr '“/«elf. 1 frequent- formed who Ire was. The commander-in cliief rc-
sîeLn for 1 days, or deprived myself of pl'ed that it was old Andrews, tire oldest soldier in 
cLscd m»ci,.,,T"n eng h of_'-'me; and never the eervice, having served in tire respective reigns 
ceased practising all manner of bodily exercise, of George tlie First, George tlie Second, and 

• row n fr excuUed *u n,y comrades. I remember, George the 'Third ; and tint he was then on hslf- 
‘Sml wl.icb1! "‘SÇt"111810™ towards a small is-1 P»y- A n aid-de-camp wa» immediately despatched 

lanrl which is still my property. No one reached to require the attendance of tlie veteran soldier and 
wM^ihl“FT"8 ,,"^li;if0r c'though all tlie skin ■ on his obeying tire summons, a lung ami intérest- 
was rubbed oil my hands, 1 would not allow the '“S? conversation took place. “How old are vou 
excruciating pan, todeler me from my purpose. ! naked,the Duke, “lam now ninety years old, 
r .n! Inu.rcd '“y uuml and body to hardship, until , your Royal Highness,”replied Andrews," and liavc 
L„n,ulV,;"',„d‘“ffi.C.,!nl,"'-P"ttur,ity. as I be-, bee" seventy years in tire service." Ubservmg

HON. MRS. NORTON’S POEMS. iI Extract from “ 77tc Child 
the Hun. ,

°f die h/antls,” a Poem, by 
Mrs. Norton,

ÆïM:5S':t7™ïs:!
plvasiire divides, but tliat sorrow binds togelber, maii-.

|I.otl bath built up » bridge 'iwixt mtxh Hn«l man, 
" lll<,h mortal strength enu never uvcrihrow i 

Over the worlil it stretc hes ils dark spun—■
J he keystone of that mighty arch is wuc. 

Jov’.s rainbow glories visit earth and go, 
Melting away to heaven’s far-distant Lad 
Hut griefs foundations have I 

Pleasures divide us tlie i 
le of sorrow's links

:

►cen hxed I 
divine command 
i a linn connecting bandUntil mm

1 livre 1 beheld a grieving woman weep } 
flic siiadow of a child was on lier knees,
'I lie worn heir of her many miseries 

“ Save him !” was written in' her suppl 
naker than its fell diseuse, 
anls noon the dial could advance

lier babe from life's most desperate

W. G. LAWTON.PUBLIC NOTICE,
NEW SPRING GOODS.A LL peinons having any demands ngninst the 

xm. firm of THOM AS NIHHKT &. SO.N, Cabi
net Makers and Upholsterers, or against the Estate 
ofthe late THOMAS NISBHT, Junior, are re- 
quested to render tlie same forthwith ; and nil per
sons indebted to the said firm are requested to 
make immediate payment to the Subscriber, who 
continues the business under the same firm, nnd has 
now on hand an extensive assortment of superior 
NEW FURNITURE, of their own manufacture.

THOMAS NISBET.
St. John, N. B. 1st March, 181.1

iaut glauce ;
Hut I was we

indeed > 
chance.

WHOLESALE AN» RETAIL WAREHOUSE,
Prince U illium Street.

Ami
LXcuili

From the Salem Gazette:

DfcA-rn OP THE Hoir. Mr. Saltoxsïali»—tt id 
with inexpressible sorrow that we announce the 
decease of our distinguished and respected fellow 
citizen, the Hon. Leverett Saltonstall. He died 
on Thursday morning at about 4 o’clock, of a 
disease of the heart—aged 64 years. It rarely oc-1 
cure tlint the death of an individual creates ao deep 
a sensation of grief and leaves so wide a vacancy 
in society. He wae universally loved and reapected.

Mr. Saltonatall waa the representative of a fatnily 
tliat has been couepicuoue in our history from the 
earliest settlement of New England. Hiè ances
tor, Sir It ichard Saltonatall, was the firat named 
associate of the six original Patentees ofthe colo
ny of Massachusetts Bay, and was appointed the 
finit Assistant. On board tne Arabella, while ly
ing at Yarmouth in the Isle of Wight, he, with 
Gov. Winthrop end others, signed the “bumble 
request of his Majesty’s loyal «objects, the Gov
ernor and Company late gone for New England, to 
the rest of their brethren in and of the church of 
England," in which they take a tender and affect
ing leave of their native land on their departure for 
their “ poor cottages in the wilderness." They ar
rived al Salem, in lire Arabella, on the 12th June, 
1630, and brought with them the Charter of Charles 
1. Sir Richard Saltonatall has been justly styled 
“ one of the Fathers of the Massachusetts Colony.1* 
He was a patron of Harvard College and left it ft 
legacy in his will made in 1658. He was a puri
tan, but of singular liberality in his religious opin
ions ; he was offended at the bigotry of hie associ
ates, who os soor ae they were themselves free 
from persecution, began to persecute others, and 
he addressed to Mr. Cotton and Mr. Wilson a let
ter on the subject, and remonstrated ogaihst thle 
inconsistency. It is written with ability and in a 
catholic spirit, and has been reprinted and admired 
to this day.

The Hun.

PARKS A 1IIGAV
Have recemertrur “St. John,” from Clmgmc : 
7DACIvAGl'.S, being part of their 
* Y * Spring Svpplv, consistin', of—

na'nnp-inNip’"11 s"llcrfine, and Common
CARI El ING : with Persian, Hemp, Back, \vil- 
ton and Brussels HEARTH RUGS and DOOR 
MATS, to match ; Linens, Muslins, Luces, Gin-r. 
bums, DRESSES, Shawls, Gulls Plaids, Osnï-
BO§JNETS,''l>y theCosm ’ ^traw °"d Tuscan

1 lie sunset of that day—in splendid hulls— 
mourning it liitln child of duc.nl race 

(llow fair tne picture memory recalls !)
J saw the sweetest and the palest face 
That ever wore the stamp of bcamvV grace, 

Howcil like a w hite rose l»oat by storms ami rain, 
And on her countenance my eyes could tiacv/ 

And ou her soft check, marked with tearful si;
I hat nucha. | prayed through many r .midnight

M

a3= NOTICE. 43
FjFIHE Co-partnership hertofore existing under 
A the Firm of CRANE & M GRATlC is this 

tiny dissolved by mutual consent.—1The Business 
will still be curriod

watch in

be in tlieIn both these different homes the babe was tlcad 
Life s early morning closed in sudden night ;

In both the bitter tears were freely nIic.I,
Lips pressed on lids for ever closed from light, 
And prayers sobbed forth to God the infinite. 

I-roin both the little one was borne nwnv 
And buried in the earth with solemn rile.

mound where no stone marked the clav, 
ulted tomb, with funeral arrax

Ï

50 Ghosts Congou TEA. 
For sale low for approved payments. 

St. John, April 1, 18-15.

on by John M‘Gratii. 
THOMAS 1». CRANE, 
JOHN M‘GRA I'll.

SL John, 11th February, 1845. One in a 
One in a va

It was the Inst distinction of lliei 
The same dull earth received their mortal mould : 

1 be same high consecration piarkcd tlie spot 
A Christian burying-placc Ibr totingaud old :
I lie same clear stars shone out "all calmly cold 
lien on those graves the sunset hour grew dim :
And the same God in glorv they behold__

l or life’s diverging mads all" lead' to Him 
XX ho sits enthroned m light among the

NEW SPRING (xOODS
Per Ship “ SAINT JOHN.”<£T NOTICE.

F1TIIE Subscribers having entered into Partner- 
M. ship, their Business will in future lie conducted 

under tlie Firm of ALLISON St SPURR.
ED.VAim ALLISON,
J. ni:\VULFi; SPURR.

r lot !

Gilchrist & Inches
Have received per Ship St. Join,, from Greenock, 
-,£”.r:,°f,thc!r 8PrlnR Importation, consisting of
O ispn'AN8AC"MER1':s. CCBUR(' a"d

St. John, Dec. 23, 1844.
C.'lierubim !NOTICE.

PJMllH Co-Partnership hervloforc existing unilci 
■. tlie 1' irut of E. H. Jarvis &, (!<>., is litis day 

dissolved by mutual consent. Parties indebted to 
tlie said Firm are

Fancy Balzarene, and DeLaixe
DRESSES ;

Ginwlisms, Plain and Printed Cottons ; 
LINENS, XJt-naburgs, Ducks,
SIÎALLS nnd Handkerchiefs 
TWEEDS nnd DOESKINS,
CLOTH CAPS, ond a variety of other Articles, 

î» , w*'lc*1 w*** 1)6 su'd ut low prices for Cash. 
Market Square, 8/A .dpril, 1815.

Groceries, Liquors, &c.

MEMORY.
Stand on a funeral mould,

Far, far from nil that love thee ; 
With h barren heath around,

And a cypress bower above then : 
And think while the sad wind frets, 

And the night in cold gloom eloses, 
Of spring and spring’s sweet violets, 

Of summer, ond summer’s

requested to make immediate 
payment to either of the subscribers, or to G. R. 
Jarvis, Esq., their Attorney, at whose Office tlie 
Books and Accounts arc left lur-ndjustmenL 

R. M. JARVIS,
0 „ , . EDWARD L. JARVIS.
St. John, June 27, 1844.

; CARPETING,

fore told you, to prove myself useful to others in • that he was dressed in an old suit of re 
the petty warfare of our villages. VVImn i ! f ' ~ 
nineteen years of age, after the death
® 8,111 letter opportunity offered itSw... ax, ..... __________ r_____
Greek ptrates had been guilty of various excesses, * marked, that such cloth w«, „ut ..«muieun
TnrkM, lTi i W l0rT1 eeveral, °C t,,e influential ' a-d°y8- “ No,” said Andrews, “ nor such.......
1 urkislt landed proprietors wished to ruin, receiv- j H'er. The reply so amused the Duke and Prince, 
eu, through their instrumentality, injtructions to ' that the veteran was ordered to be placed for the 
pursue the pirates, will, a smalt ship of war belong- j future on full pay, thus rendering the residue of his 
iijg to the bulten, and put a stop to their trade. ** ’
M> uncle was obliged to obey ; but lie went first 
uirect to the Pacha, to represent to him that all his 
property would be ruined if thus left suddenly for 
on indefinite period, os lie could not trust the care 
ofit to any one of his family ; he ot the same time 
mentioned his "

mm lie was uresseu in an old suit of regimentals, 
When I was ] his Royal Highness asked how long he had them ? 
of my father, ! “About forty years,” he answered; at which the 
•self to me.1 Duke look up the skirt to feel the texture, and rd- 

was not manufactured now-
Molasses, Cigars, Flour, &c, Sleep where the thunders fly 

Across the tossing billow,
Thy canopy tha sky,

And the lonely deck thy pillow ;
And dream, while the chill sea foam 

In mockery dashes o’er thee,
Ol the cheerful hearth and the quiet home, 

And the kiss of her that bore tlice.

Tin Subscriber bos just rscelved er stuns Lrulii 
Caroline mul Mayjtomr, from London :— 

T'tt QUESTS Fine Congou TEA,
* mtu^RuSnl^,ead? LOAF sutiAR’

100 Boxes best l’,i|e Yellow SOAP,
-in h{°uhl CANDLES—wax wicka,
JO Kegs MUS TARD ; 25 bags CORKS 
30 Bugs PEPPER ; 4 chests LNDIGO, ’

140 Buga SHOT; 1 keg FLINTS,
25 Boxes Turkey RAISINS,
J Carroteels CURRANTS,

Ex Cans,ore, from Clasgo* : * '‘sp^ S“K B,UC V-t’io,- Li-U'”i"-

f; P"1:''” .,|'Td<n,,;8„^AP’ & Banin's Liquid Blacking,
0 Ditto 1 obaceo PI PM, 5 Kegs Soltpvtre ; 20 dozen Shad Twine.
j Barrels Ayrshire OA1 MEAL, 10 Kegs Pipe Clay ; I Case Jimon I NK
0 Ditto Split PEAS; 14 bales Wrapping Paper, Kegs No. 1 WHITE LE-Xl) *
2 Sacks Agricultural Society’s SLEDS. j 40 Do. Coloured PAINT, *

Ex .Mnnflower, from I motion : Lj? Dogshuuds Raw and Boiled Linseed OIL,
8 Cases Patent Mustard ; 3 boxes SAGO: I 40 Barrels WHITING,
3 Casks PICKLES and CO.YEECTIO.YS, ! J* ^as!i8 PUTTY ; 5 do. LAMPBf.ACK,
2 Chests FLORENCE OIL. | '*0 Hogsheads Pale Holland CENEX'A

Ex Syria,from Philadelphia: | (1fskal Sherry VVINE,
21/ Barrels superfine FLOUR ; 125 do. Rve do. j‘arre'S French White Wine VINEGAR, 
120 Ditto CORN MEAL ’ 100 Kegs F and FF GUNPOWDER.

men net-

Landng ex sch'r Jlmeron,from Mata mas : 
fi M111 >S-‘ Muscovado MOLAaSSEH, 
vF # E- S. 87 do. Clayed do.
2 Tierces HONEY,

10 Cases Havana SWEETMEATS, (comprising 
Pino Apples, Tamarinds, Limes, Guava Jelly, 
Ginger, Citron, Mangoes, Grapes, Ppuches, 
Prunes, &.c.)

65 M. choice Havana CIGARS,
0 Tons Campeacli^y LOGWOOD,
20 BsgsCOFFEE.

Ixevereit Saltonstall, whose decease is 
deplored, was the direct and worthy descend- 

ant (in tlie seventh generation) of a long line of 
ancestors, so worthy and eminent.

He was educated at Harvard College and waa 
graduated in 1802 ; he maintained a high literary 
rank in a class unusually large, and remarkable for 
genius and ability. He there formed ardent at
tachments and warm friendships that have endured 
lor life, end which nothing but death could sever. 
The; full warmth of his early affection never abated 
amid tlie chilling cares of later daye : lie wee con
stant, tira?, disinterested, and indefatigable—he 
never lest a friend—he was formed to be loved and 
trusted.

lie commenced the practice of the law in this 
city in 1605 : he soon became distinguished at the 
bar ond entered on a large and successful profes
sional business. lie was an able and eloquent 
advocate and a learned aud faithful lawyer* À 
high and pure sense of duty, as well to the court, 
as to his clients, presided over his conduct He 
abhorred the arts of chicanery and the base expe
dients of rapacity. He wae emphatically an honest 
lawyer.

Ilia private life was an example and illustration 
of the social and domestic virtues; he was just, 
kind, disinterested, frank, magnanimous, and ho
norable, bountiful to the poor, and an ardent 
friend and liberal benefactor of institutions of 
learning and charity.

To nil his friends he has left a precious and ia- 
valuable legacy,—the remembrance of his virtues 
—the recollection of his Christian life and of his 
Christian death.

days comfortable. Andrews died at the ore of <)7. 
and was buried in the church-yard of St. Mary’s, 
Col cheater.—.Yuval and Military Sketch book.

Her Mmeslys Drawing Room.—The drawing
room on Thursday was not so fully attended os had 
been generally anticipated, probably owing to the 
ru <?*j,*ier Majesty haying signified Iter intention 

of holding a second this season, at which présen
tions will take place. The costumes of many of 
the ladies present were, however, of an unusually 
superb description. The most distinguished for 
its chaste effect was that of her Majesty, which 
was composed of rich pink figured satin of Spilal- 
helds manufacture, trimmed with blonde and 
hoquets of snowdrops. Among the other more re
markable costumes were those of the Duchess of 
Sutherland, the Baronness Brunnow (a Russian 
court dress of the most gorgeous description), Lady 
Lylidhuret. Lady Stanley, and the Countess of 
March. 1 he presentation costumes of Lady Co- 
*Y-,ne^CVef.°u Uower* U<Jy Adc,a Vtlliers, and 
Miss XVyndhara were also greatly admired for their 
chnetem 63 and extreme beauty.—London paper.

Watch in the deepest cell 
Of the foeman’a dungeon tower,

Till hope’s mo>t cherished a,*;» -------
lias lust its cheering power ;

And sing, while the galling chain 
On every stiff limb freezes,

Ofthe huntsman hurrying o’er the plain, 
Ofthe breath of the mountain breezes.

Talk not of the minstrel’s lute,
The Warrior’s high endeavor,

When the honied lips are mute,
Ami the strong arm crush’d for ever ;

Look back to the summer sun,
From the mist of dark December ;

Then say to the broken hearted one,
“ ’Tis pleasure to remember !”

incapacity for this duty, and took 
tltf opportunity of uruposinj.;me aeon enterprising 
person already accustomed to war. He succeeded 
in persuading the Faclta ; 1 wished for nothing 
more, and really had the good fortune not only to 
force the pirates to fly, but after a short pursuit, to 
board their vessel, ond make prisoners of all who 
were not cut down. For this feat I was raised to 
'.lie rank of a Turkish captain. This rapid promo
tion excited envy, and created me many enemies ; 
my uncle even became jealous of me, and sent me, 
n short tune afterwards, to Egypt, perhaps not with 
the best intention. How little did I then think 
w hat the fates had destined me to be to that coun- 
try ; but the ways of Providence are wonderful.” — 
Prince Puckler Muskaus Egypt.

I 160
1 Hogshead ami 10 Boxes STARCH,

30 Boxes Tobacco Pipes ; 1 Case Blue Faner, 
20 Dozen Griffin’s SCYTHES,

| 1 Tierce Scrubliing BRUSHES,
3 Bales Bed Cords and Shoe Thread,

1 20 Crates Earthenware ; 350 Stone Jugs.
F.i C'nnmore and SaiiU John, from Glasgow— 
60 Hogsheads Martell’a BRANDY,

I 5 Boxes CANDY,
j » bÇbaule? rnio DoIFfeas™'

! I.n Stork, of former Importatioss—
300 Hogsheads MOLASSES,

— 175 Do Bright SUGAR,
UolasM8* an<l limn. It) Boxes Havana Clayed do. ; 5 hhds. Bas lard do.

Aota landing cx brig M i.nf.rva, from St. Kitts : 20 1 ,crce8 Loaf and Crushed do.
1 DUNCHEONS MOLASSES, 80 Chests Congou and 30 Boxes Pouclmng Tea,
1 OI> 1 11 Fund,cous It UM.-For sale. “"e8 and SL IJoniiireo COFFlil'i;

Apply to JAMES KIRK i <'v- V00'16"118 Ja,nnica and Demcrarn RUM,i f5 w,nes-
» wIento!^

1UST received at tlie Victoiiia Bookstore, Ke=8 Wrought NAILS, assorted size»,
V King-street, per Man/ Caroline, from Eng- 30 J*oxcs TIN PLATE,-IC, IX, and DC, 
land:—A choice assortment of Standard Works '* ,j,'erce« Alum & Copperas ; 2 do. Basket Salt, 
lu the various departments of Literature and Sci- ’• 1 0118 l-ogu oud ; 10 barrels Paste lllarkiinr. 
ence Chambers’ cheap and popular Publications du ll,0XC8 Loudon Soap ; 5 do. Windsor do. ° 
—The Edinourgh Journal, complete, in 12 vols. ; 11 1 ,erce8 KICK; 4 cases GLUE,
Information for the People, complete, in 2 splendid I ‘*® Karrels Roman CEMENT, 
royal ti vois, new scries ; Chambers’ Educational 1 :l1100 Feel GLASS, assorted sizes,
Course, comprising thirty treatises on lire most I 13 Hogsheads Linseed OIL, 
advanced views ot Education ; The People’s Edi- ! 5 <:8ells Keel and Yellow OCHRE,
lion uf Standard Books, about sixty different i 100 KeS8 Blasting POWDER,
Works, original and selected, cxceeUinirly cheap 1 ! :l"* Barrels American BEEF and PORK
—Works or,ginaliy published ut one guinea, low 11000 Uusliels Coarse Salt*. 110 Bags Stored do. 
so d for one Shilling ! A large assortment of Mis- Daily sroecleil, per Jupiter—
ccllaneous Books, for |>opuTar reading; School 10 Bales COTTON XV VHP
a,Id Pr,,%r BuLVrBlank‘lioiks uml Stationery8;’ ankles wTl!" be sold toJfiftoT0"1"®"1 °f 
Steel Pens ami Office Ink ; Wax, Wafers, aud ! meut£ " M wil l 1AM ïïÂK?. Vl',’y' 

V‘ “• NE“ _Stfjohn, May 20, gAil

10th May, 1815.

Ei Vang liant, from Philadelphia:
175 Barrels RYE FLOUR; 64 do. Fine do. 
HID Ditto CORN MEAL.-For sale by 

May 13. --------

Chinese tin rials.— A correspondent ofthe A Ine-
___ iiicuni gives us the following particulars :—in the —

Shies nr War Uui.uixo.-The following ,s 8™"b ul China, lire natives Ibr,u no regular cenie- ,„Sr ‘ i singular
the official return, issued by order of tire Right '“'if »r churchyards, as we do in Europe, hut the L hi „S, ^u unde': 8un8et il
lion, the Lords Commissioners of the Board of \d- ,oll|bs of the dead are scattered all over the sides 18 nsaimtni. I be sun sinks behind groves of 
nnraUy,of tire number of ships uf war at present °f*be hills, generally inmost pleasant situations rAig0‘C" Bk-V| T"' " i"1'1' U,eir ™"b-
being built in her Majesty’s different royal dock- rbe more wealthy generally convoy their dead to riîl .11 r T i”6 d'8t,"cty described. A 
yards, many uf which are in a very advanced stole 1 c0n8,der,ble distance, and employ a kind of for- Igl" gl°"8 over tlle l”ndsca[re, and
of complet lull, and will be launched during tlie lune-teller, whose duty it is to find out the most 18888'be meanest and most uncouth objects beau- 
present yean-Chatliam-Active,36 guns ; Arab. Pr°per resting-place. This individual goes with mlTi 'be feeblest star has lighted its lamp,
Hi; Bulldog, steam ship ; Celypsoj 20 guns - ,lle corpse to tire place appointed, and of course 8nd 'be btack vault of hesven seems thickly stud- 
ChaHenger, 18 ; Chesapeake, 36'” Coquette” 20; pretends to be very wise in the selection ofthe mOTnhere tillt’v tS' Such 18 '•« purity of tire st- 
Cressy, 60 ; Despatch, 16 ; Elk, 16 ; lleron, JG ; S|H>'’ 88 wel* 88 1118 choice of tire soil ln which the n,08Plle,*’ 0 81 J88 i«»y walch a setting star till it 
Irresistible, 60; Kangs™. 16; Majestic 80- 88bes of tire dead are to mingle in after yè.re aid ‘08=b™ the low bank of the riviff. Profound Iran- 
Mare, 80; Raleigh, 50 ” Severn, 50. Vepiford- “P.ontri.l, should tire particular cârth IpZ', u„! 5'"!'1'y "l^gb the universe ; 5r i, only
Phaeton,50 guns; Termagant, steam frigate. De- 8U,table. he immediately orders the procession oft’ ntervals bX the mellowed murmur of a
vonport—Abonktr, 90 guns ; Araclme, 18: Avcn- [0 80me other place in the neighbourhood, where ?» T"1ee]1 he moonlight streams upon

stC8m ffigate ; Creole, 26; Exmouth, <K) ; be expectst to he more successful in the choice of ° ^ anc,ie.nlxriver‘ ,A beautiful me-
Ltffey, 50 ; Nipbe,56; St. Jean d’Acre, iK) ; Sans l,eao11- I believe many of the Chinese have all phenomenon heightens tlie ihterest ofthe
Pareil, 84 ; Thetis, 36. Pembroke—Algiers, 30 tbef,e p°,n,s settled before they die : fpr one day ,• and anon » bright star seems to shoot »n«wer.
guns; Arethusa, 50; Atulnnta ; Britomnrt, 10: when one of our principal merchants in China went , u! amon8®1 i,s fixed companions—glances At this, Charles, being much displeased, began
Brut#wick, 80; Camilla, 16 ; Colossas, 80 ; Con- ScaU on old H°wqUa, the late Hong merchant at , acros? lhe “esvens, throwing off a to call all the abusive names he could think of,
flict, steam-hhip ; Constance, 50 ; Desperate, steam Canton, a tray was brought in, with several kinds on8r luminous trail, then, bursting like a rocket, and these same expression all seemed to comb
frigate ; Dragon, ditto ; Encounter, steam-sloop • ot ear,h ”P°n it, which the old man examined with nature ‘"tensely tranquil as before. back to htm. “ I never met with such insolence.”
Inflexible, ditto; Kingfisher, 12; Liberty, 16; great care, nnd then fixed on one to accompany his 1 M"1 whe-reforv al! night long shine those ? for ulmrn lie muttered, “ but I’ll revenge myself !" and he
Lion, 80 ; Mariner, 16; Martin, 16 ; Squirrel, 16; r?mains *n lllc grave. A particular kind of situa- 1 ”riol« Slgl1', “ sl*cp ha,h„sllUl a,le)l's r nn “P and down among the trees, trying to find
Sybil le, 36 ; Victoria, 110 ; Windsor Castle, 110. tio" on the hill side is also considered of great ini- -‘Million* of spiritual creatures walk the earth # out the supposed Offender, but he could w-
I ortsmouth— Arrogant, steam frigate; Centaur, Por,n,,ce- A view of a beautiful buy or lake, or Vnsecu, both whuu wc wake aud what we slcvn body* ^exed and disappointed he hag£ft(^d li
ditto; Dauntless, ditto ; Marlborough, 110 guns' l>cr*,Bps what is better, a winding stream, wliiclt in Vvlestial voices totlic mltlnigln air, ' and told his mother that a had boy Jm bidden
Prince of Wales, 110: Princess Royal, 00 ; Rov- ‘,s course passes and almost returns airain to tlic »uk‘. »r rcquinsix e varh toother’* note, himself in the wood, and called him 1M sort» ef
,1 Frederick, 110; Royal Sovereign, 110; SI,an- bn.t of the hill where the grave is to be made, is Breel °r!"’ ,, ”” His mother smiled and shook her head,
non, 50. Sheerness-Alarm, 26 guns; Dart, 3 ; ! cr,,8ldercd a mo8t e!'gible situation, and always library of Travel. “Now you have betrayed and complained of yoer-
Fury, steam sloop. Woolwich—Agamemnon, 80 Icll0sen whenLil ca“ be found. The director of the Company —There isTrprtnin mn„in .t ?,•*’ <:,rarle8 ? tor y°u n'ml know you heard no-
guns : Ampinon, steam-frigate ; Fervent ditto •1 cpr(‘mo,,IC8 above alluded to, with a comnass in in efYinn^nu to, Ü ° C®rtal l] mng,c or| Charm , Ihtng but your own words repeated. As you have 
Hannibal, 00 ; Hound, (1 ; Niger, s.eam stop | ! ,hi8l.hl,,d{ ”"!«• the direction in which tire Ldy is like to hem’ Uv,uchco°nvereuuoVw1,l 7am ’"if eee? >0,lr f,cc rellectedin the wale’» have 
Odin, steam frigate ; Royal Albert, 120 ; SdIivi x to ,ie’ w,l,cb 18 another point of great imnortance tl.ev l,e ÏLÜÏ1b comereauon with them. If, you now hoard your voice echoed. Had you caU-
vteam .loop. Al niiacellafeoua dockyards.- Black ’ A" '"'elbgent Chinese with whom I was acquaint.' vou good, or confirm iroui',! ‘J,dnos77„77,ov 1 n k"‘,d,worde- kind ,word8 wo“ld have Ln

wall llarpy, steam-vessel ; Myrmydon. ditto . ; «b, informed w. Unit this individual is ollcu verv to it « twenlTto L h^lheiTwill com m i !Lll M y°Ui e,nd 1 nlro observe it i. gene- l orch, ditto ; Trident, atcam sloop ; Vulcan .steam "Huent 111 his descriptions uf tire future happiness and infect vm, Tie , , ' y w,° corrupt i rally tlie case, that tlie behaviour we meet with 
frigate. Boinhay-GosliRwb, 12 guns- Msdree ",f"l0,e "ho obey In,'directions ; he^ iSurure tirem , °n'1 *',y , f™"l «here, is but an eeltee of our own. If
80; Malacca, 26; Zebra, l(i. Glasgow—Simoom’ , lutlliey’ortl,eir c,l,ldrcii, or some one in whom pany or coumanions- l.e^imt BnyCon,v | areffiendly tnour manner, people are disposed |o

m, . .. _ are 12;> armed steam vessels constructed on t|.,1 ,,,,n<M,rs. and riches, and everv thing which Utev or women 6,1 • ,X since soliditv, solemnity, and a richness of wna-
/4/Y #r >r n,oa,| "Pl'roved principles. 'I’his immense fleet i CUU dea,re’ flow i,,t0 their possession. * hasty in it nt-J \n.tHnce’ or .ment, so well managed as not to interfere with
fl O A 4 v‘S / "in ,, ,luda Roac NAILS— employs in time of pence 23,000 able-bodied sea-1 -eO®- before thev’ ILp «Sï,. X ?ompany ?0,Çmmty, arc tlie characteristics of all the ancient

SSSSSSmSS
8Ln:itiM^ra”r^,1nVilS: ;i1:«-««*<*»• TALEXTEoWuxiEA-^omen giBcd iike Zcre

1 'Ts^;::»\npùi\zTs'Dcad Eycsi pa,,ics R,>yai ^ asyssr,hw -d ^ ^
CORDAGE, assorted; n-i . i „,'*”***"’ lanil’tiat the General s receipts last year amount- «re in their own nature inimical to lire delicate and : __ __

100 barrels No. 1 HERRINGS; ’ „Jbc Levmtl,an 1 elescope, constructed by the r“ "l®?; ........... t,y, "f,*00.000 nr 750,000 refined virtues, but tlrey require in proportion a Curious Efeet, ofEnrlhauake, -The St
17)0 quintals large Shore FISH ; 50 do. Pollock : ’ ’ ^c ’ ™ "«rr-ouiplctlun, and grout are the ,,™. ' .’.rt^l, .T® ^ Crfd,l,lc' but nevertheless «'ronger and a wiser guidance than they ottenget. George’s Clironicle-i.I.iffi nf (irênada W,L In,'

npilE HER\| II will i„ M - . 7 cases Linen Thread; 18 dn. Twill’d Silecius : ®xllecl*'lon8 oouceriung it. lhe puwers of this - emcjliy true, Unit liisrcccipts since Ilia am- j The motives tliat influence tlie generality of women dies—mention, tho following remarkable fiicf
T notice It,,ve sj, Jo in Ow hlr'nv Î 10 ll8le« SHEATHING FELT ; ’ 8rg« elescojre have been already brought to ben, 8', “ f8/'8 8vc™k’8 8 «"H higher amount The j d’> "<* 'ouch woman of high powers; they do not namely, that on ffie «eu^nîe of ÜK'eLüZLto
ANNAPOLIS nt 11 o’clock in tho ^ UIM!. 3 hogsheads Bit AND Y : * ptfii heavenly bodies, and with wonderful effect; V. „ !8 If.^nown l?.îf,5,^in8t Purticu,ar favorite j ^ U.e obligations of those small moralities, the there on the 19th of January 1*14 those clocks ofTend leave Amna to to on 1 s i 25 cll88‘« Ul'ben, 100 do. Congo, 14 do. Twau- ,h‘ m'mV™' ,S '° cnmcr Sir Jiuiiea South, of ; " ''' '=, •d'”’ 88'1 ««t000 |>om.ds it must be con-1 f"8'of" being amgular,” or of rendering .hem-, which the4Ü5i!ium3.',Jdto w»t
lii"h xvnter after 10 o’clock Â m will kay, 3 do. Old Hyson, 8 do. Young IJvsoti 5 do 1^('>ul Obscrx atciry, in giving some account of Î- "• l168 not dimmish Ins attractions in a ma- ; ®elves the subject of remark,” which wholesomely * ere almoit all stopped while those whose ra»nAi-
E AST PORT ut 10 o’clock Â it of Tuesday ^ 1iwa,lknX Hy90u’ •*> do- Orange Pekoe, 3 dû. Pou- ! î|!c Mwer^ôf '£[ u i ‘C °gC’ ^ What wil1 be ! [ vieîtine Em ml « '* Vtf-1 \° WVn yn"."= ladic8 qUali^lthe '?v.e of admiration nnd display, in the lume vibrated no tï/aufd iouth were not affbcteST Ilia
meet the BOSTON STEAM FR and 2,t0 i 'll,0,ie TEAS, of the best quality. ’ ! 8 ef,° telescope whdh it i,„a ,t« Lemair- : .' M™ " leave their hearts at home, as I generality of female breasts—The, have more e„- ' also mentioned that ürè ireedl» »?Zw. «
evening—Sire will iLve on iiër hr t rip to____________________ ALLISON & SPURR. ™ ' ro,o| e into sto^ ° d'V"e-,r,‘?* ncb8le j Îîy «y iï concLCn lire y.r°"T, "'e can =rgy ofcharectcrth,,, i, absoihed by tire routine board lire Thame, steamer, wteh w^ZTa" Z

Havana ci g Ait s. -t n-o «tarf ^ ^

■ ,ne,e8WWmd.or .Ilugh wate "« VW Landing « brig Ulnenose,from Havana- ‘ show us-liow uumy will it indicate as =P|.er-! te*"d'.ruii 0,“'"ay enjoy as many years ; perfluous activity can bo expended. Women ael- 8 I—
..ru. win.™, *.

1 ,UW1 ‘l"- ........... ........  — 8—'-'Risr8

JARDINE & CO.
Flour, Pork, *c.

Er brig Georgiana,from .Yew-Orleans—
DARRELS Superfine FLOUR, 

• 130 Barrels Prime PORK,
1500 Bushels Yellow CORN,

20 Barrels Prime BEEF,
30 Barrels NAVY BREAD.

For sale in or out of Bond, by 
JAMES

May 10.

Thb Echo.—Little Charles knew nothing of an 
echo. Once as he was playing by himself in a 
field, he cried out “ Ho ! Hop !” And immediate
ly a voice from a little wood close by, repeated 
“Ho, Hop.” Beinw surprised at this, he called 
out’ lWh0 are y°° • the voice replied “ Who are 
you ?” On this lie cried out, “ You’re a stupid 

“ Stupid fellow !" was of court* the

ROBERTSON, 
or R. D. WILMOT.

fellow !” and

NEW BOOKS,
1

Oatmeal, Tea, and Barley.
10 liA,5llKLS fre8,t ground OATMEAL, 

10 Chests Souchong TEA, n most su
perior article.

5 Barrels Country Haled BARLEY.
r°f“l«by, „ 11. G. KINNEAB.

15th Apnl—Herald 31.

STEAM NOTICE.
2 tons

diys.
April 8, 181x5.—I m.
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1Mr. O’Connell’s Levef..—Mr. O’Connell w)!l 
hold n levee on the 30th of May, for the purpose of /" 
receiving addresses congratulacing.him on the re
sult of the late prosecutions, and renewing the 
pledge of the Irish people to continue, under his 
guidance, their struggle for the repeal of the legis
lative union. The corporations of Ireland will at
tend in their robes. Members of the ’8*2 Club in 
their uniform ; all others in evening dre=s. The 
trades of Dublin will have a public procession on 
that dev.

Revival of the Monster Meetings.— Ix- 
tensive preparations are being inado in Dublin, 
Cork, &ic. for a monster meeting at Tara. Mr. 
O'Connell will commence the day’s proceedings 
by attending a mass, which is to be celebrated in 
the open air. ------

We hope and believe that there is little doubt 
of her Majesty having determined to give a Royal 
Masque at Buckingham Palace, in the course of 
the season, though the precise period for it is not 
fixed. We believe the time chosen by her Majesty 
for the date of the costumes, is that of the reign of 
George the Second ; and that her Majesty has fixed 
on that era, on account of its being tho period when 

•-pointer was in its balmy state, and toupeea 
triumphed over the heads of all the land.

The beautiful Miss MneTnvish is about to be 
married to the lion. Henry Howard, son of the 
Karl of Carlisle, and brother to the Duchess of 
Sutherland. Mr. Howard is an attache to the Bri
tish Embassy in Paris.— Court Journal, May 3.

The Sanitary Condition of Liverpool.— 
Measures of am mdinent are, we rejoice to hear, 
being adopted by the inhabitants of this town, to 

it from that sad pre-eminence on the lists 
of mortality, which has been hitherto a blot upon 
her fume and a disgrace to her wealthy corporation, 
which, while expending thousands upon tho deco
ration of public buildings, yet neglects true and vi
tal interests which do not meet the eye.—Times.

The Quccu was publicly prayed for 
Maynoolh College on the 2uth A 
sary of its foundation, by tho Il:gh 
profes ors and students. There was High 
Dcum on the occasion.—[Liverpool Times

Dr. Wolff* preached on Sabbath to n crowded 
congregation ut Trinity District Church, Gray's- 
inn-road, for the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel.

Wil iam Shouldham, Esq. expired at his resi
dence at Mnrlsford, on Friday last, under the 
weight of no less than 102 years.

Thu Small Pot__ As might have been expect- would seem to he inevitable,os the necessity for it very stresg agnm.1 Repeal in the House of ;
ed from the stale of the streets this spring, the speedy and amio»t;le.tidjustiiieiit must be mamiest “sir"Hubert Peel caleuhted. no duubt,that hi. May-
public health has been attacked by that horrid to the commonest intellect, lloth the liiitii-n ana nooth, bis Education, and other remedial appliances 

rge, the small pox. It appears that the exist- the American governments lay claim to the Oregon to Ireland, would ime elicited from the warm-heart- 
ence of this disease was first officially communi- territory—each is determined not to suffer itself ed people of that country, an «...bounded enthusiasm

ject under his administration, and now the evil has will be rash enough to strike the first blow, and sympathies by the leaders, and the result in, that the 
risen to such a magnitude, that unless the most de- mutual explanation end concession will bring lady Victoria"crosses not the Irish Channel until hap- 
cided steps are taken, we fear that much suffering about a settlement without recourse to absolute pier dave—wc hope thev are not far distant—dawn 
and death will ensue. In its ravages this disease hostilities. The result of collision would only be uPon that distracted land^___
is not confined solely to a few districts, but spread the increase of national hate and the destruction Q <ni10 nrr;„„i ,un
over the whole city, though more plentifully in tlie of property on both sides, whilst the bone of con- Comme . ^ • T ‘ y
fifth, sixth, eleventh, thirteenth and seventeenth tention would still remain unawarded. The legis- Grefat '\*s * ” * of the
wards. The deaths by it that have been officially lators of both countries, it is to be hoped, are wise pei?,.*?R mi , „ im ,ii„P6t 0f t|„. nrtj.
re|x«rtcd for tlie last week amounted to twelve, bill enough to perceive this tratim, and will save tlm ,u ’ ' h, J ' i. n-snerlnble nortioil of the 
there are doubtless others that have taken place people over whom tlicy preside from tlie horrors of c es con.amed in _ , i1, f .
without reaching the official report—V K Ikmld. war by promptly consenting to. submit their con- Now\ or It papers, ha. ended only he f t

^ dieting claims to honorable arbitration. This is remove aU apprehension ofany rnp ^ rib the
most anxiously desired by the mercantile ami > lined States, or even any protracted .maunder- 
commercial interests on this side the Atlantic,niid o standing. ... , ,
pretty general conviction prevails that our peace- There was obviously an improved tonein 1 » 
fill relations with the United Slates will not be market, in consequence ol the arrival of the Cute- 
disturbed do ma from the United States. The advance in

Tlie British ministry have brought forward ..no- price» was not material, hut under existing circunt- 
thcr measure for the pacilication of In land, and it «mures H is suffice,illy significant of opinion to 
Is one which hss had the mi* merit of gi.lifving all leave no. doubt ns to the cause which Ims lor the 
parties, with the exception of some politic!».» of present stultified the croakers and speculators for 
extreme and impracticable views and character, a ilecline. , . .
following so closely upon tlm Maynoolh plan, it I he stale of trade in the wholesale markets ap
is taken as «convincing evidence that Sir Robert pears “> b« tolerably satisfactory, sa there
Peel, when he accepted office, and declared that is a good business dome for actual consumption in 
his greatest difficulty would bo in the government most of t ie I. ailing staples. I he arriva « from all 
of Ireland, did roallv feel tire weight of his respnn- F'.rta of tho world continue large, and this keeps 
sibility, and determine to render to that disturbed prices down, and checks speculation ; whether, m 
portion of her Majesty’s dominions all tho justice nil cases, the importers are obtaining a satisfactory 
which it was in his power to obtain or command, return on their eupriai, may admit of some doubt.
•Sir James Graham, who is not it, very high odour ‘ he statement which have been made ol a rcduc- 
willi the nation or, account ol his letter-peeping hot, of ! 1 a ton on iron are correct, although one or 
propensities and his devoted attachment to the new two of the largest firms hayo not yet issued 
poor low, has had the good fortune to he the instru- hits announcing the reduction It is reported that 

of developing this scheme to the House of some parties have sold at a still farther reduction, 
Commons, and he explained it very . Icarly and and the report is perhaps correct-but they that 
concise! v. The outline of the plan isas follows : expect low prices again, for sometime yet. at least

~ . . . . c , I »_ _ will be disappointed, until some of the heavy ordersOn Frtrlay much unxieMr was manifested to hear ., „ffi
the announcement of the Government plan for the T, dmin fnr ■„ now beginning to be felt
establishment of new Colleges in Ireland. Sir J. f h ollormou, uin0'nts req„ircd for the innume- 
Graham’s statement was very long but its leading b, rai|way speculation lines. The shrewd poli- 
features may be comprehended wthm a brief com- of the city see, too, tl,at although Sir R. Peel
pass. Ills proposed to establish three province will dmrbtleascarry ihrough the Maynoolh grant, 
Colleges,-one at Cork for the South one at e he . ,. , sliaken ,fia mln£,ry most materially, and 
Galway or Limerick for he West, and one atenher „ .iod ,vhen it m0st required to he power-
B, Ifastor Derry prohab y tlte former) fo, he Nor h >nd Jllj[0ll |>om p„Curi«,s state of our po-
r nnrnn T ,Shmg ?8nC B , , sillon will, America. Another cause, which we
Lino,000, and the annual Government grant for ,,ear is operating on the Money Market, is the de 
their maintenance is to be £18,000, being £0,000 terminalion ofthe Bank of England to curtail their 

=aC,l% Medrcal schools are to be attached to the Q s, „le rag* for speculation in
P°rl^ndBe.lfcat College» In reel,_CoHege,there
.« to be a Principal, with a salary of £1,000 a-) ear T|,e'„f England reu,m fertile week ending 
and ten or twelve Professors, wtlh saUr.es of £J00 h 3rd t ,|l0 amoum „f noles issued to
s-yeareach. rite Professors areto be nom,nuted be£SDI67095; coin and bullion, £15,167,095. 
by the Crown ; and the Crown, on sufficient reason T|le ' ’ „g(,regate tinount of promissory
being shown, is to have power to displace them. n3tCs m circulation in Ireland and Scotian,1 during 
Ther, „ o U m faculty of Urology m the four weeks ending April 26th, was £10.055,-
tons, so that,-although, ay individual l.be.alttj, 871, namely, in Ireland £>,052,631, and in Scut- 

theological professorships may be endowed,—yet , l rooni 040 
no teaching of religion is, in any way, to form a J’ ' ’ ’"
portion of the legislative provision. Whether these 
three Colleges should be incerpornted in one cen
tral university, Sir J. Graham spoke of as an ulte
rior question. He thought, however, that they 
should. Without trenching upon the privileges 
enjoyed by Trinity College, such a University 
ought, in his judgment, to be established, and Dub
lin ought undoubtedly to be its site.—Sir R. H. I11- 
glis opposed the plan as “ one of the most gigantic 
schemes of Godless education that had ever been pro
posal in any country." Tho House soon after ad
journed until Thursday, the 15th instant.

An Illustrious Stranoer.—- Sir William 
Hooker has announced, in the Gardener’s Chroni

ca* uondon •CUSTOM Hsusc c STA« Li suai ENT. «le» the arrival of the Monster Cactus, or J iznaga,

S"1' a ttnd the overland journey performed througl, .
SKSariilS*-* .hoM country of high mountain, and perilous roads,
oera of,nfenor mtk,4ic., w„ printed a «hort ltme lwelv/dl h,%0IKl through which it wna

°M .TTrll dragged b” eig-ln strong mules, tbet.ee forwarded 
motion of Mr. «. W.lluce, M. P. for Greenock. to Vera Cmx, and sl.ipm'd to England, where it 
From a summary of *he -particular» contained in w deemed to ends,e onc of the eeverea, frost» 

'S' ^r{ n ever experienced inourialaml. The weight ofthe
ihi Customs De- '^3 tllc llciBl“ from U,e earU‘

partment establishment of the port of London, ° ^ 1 „ . , .
amounted to 1,881, a.id the toUl expenses tiiereof The Into William Johnston,Esq. long a merchant 
f including salaries, pay, &c.) to £259,632, compris- sl|ip owner m Kirkcudbright, has by his wil 
ing a sum of £11,281 additional, for extra clerks beqeathed the magnificent sum of five thousand 
and extra day pay officers whose services are oc- ^ve Imndred pounds sterling, for the immediate 
casional. Tims an increase took place in the ex- erection and endowment of a free school, 
penditure last year, amounting to £6,017. There 
are nine Commissioners of Customs, three of whom 
are upwards of seventy years of age, and one forty- 

one fifty-eight, and one fifty-three years of 
age. Six of the Commissioners, Messrs. S. G.
Lushington, W. Gust, C. C. Smith, S. Spring Rice 
^formerly private secretary to tile Chancellor of the 
Exchequer), G. R. Dawson (ex Secretary 
Admiralty ), and F. Goulburn (a near relativ 
present Chancellor of tlie Exchequer), receive sa
laries of £1,200 per annum each ; Mr. Dean re
ceives, besides his regular salary, £800 more for 
his services as deputy chairman of the board ; the 
Hon. E. Stewart, receives £500 more as deputy 
chairman ; and Mr. II. Richmond receives on ad
ditional £800 as a compensation for the loss of his 
fees as Secretary to the Board of Customs. Thus 
tlie services, arduous as they ore, of these nine 
gentlemen, entail an annual expense upon the 
•country of no less than £12,900. Their (nominal) 
hours of attendance to business daily, are from ten 
o’clock in the morning until four o’clock in the af
ternoon. The Secretary, Mr. C. A. Scovell, is 
sixty years tif age, and receives a salary of £1,200 
«•year, and £300 more to the present possessor.
The solicitor, Mr. J. Wafford, is remunerated with 
the sum of £2,000 a year, in addition to sundry al- 
lowanoes for drawing briefs, &c. Mr. Maclean,

BRITISH NEWS.

We have to record the demise of another vene
rable citizen of Baltimore. On Monday morning 
Richard Caton, Esq. departed this life, after a short 
illness, at the advanced age of 83 ye 
was a native of Lancashire, Eng. and 
resident of Baltimore for the last sixty-two years. 
He married the eldest daughter of the late Charles 
Carrol, of Carrolton. and is the father of the Mar
chioness of Wellesley. Mr. C. has long had the 
management of large landed estates ; possessed a 
highly enterprising spirit, and was distinguished as 
an accomplished gentleman of the old school.— 
Balt. Patriot.

Railroads in Spain.—According to advices from 
Spain, railway projects are superseding all others 
of speculation in that very speculative country. 
Many Spanish and foreign banking houses, it is 

the Go

1ars. Mr. C. 
has been a

stated, were pressing propositions on 
ment for the formation of lines.
Madrid to Saragossa, with a branch to Barcelona, 
is said to have been determined upon, as well as 
one from Madrid to Cadiz.

A railroad from h v

to the 
e ofthe

Alton, April 25.—On Wednesday last the 
celebration of the opening of the I<oy«l Philan
thropic Lodge of Odd Fellows established in this 
town, took place, by the members of the Lodge 
forming in procession, with the regalia and ban
ners of the Southampton District, and the brass 
bund of the North Hunts Yeomanry, and proceed
ing to the fine old Norman Church to hear a ser
mon, which was preached by Brother the Rev. E. 
James, M. A., who tookilns text from the 34th 
Psalm. The several services w ere chatinted by 
a choir of Brothers, and an anthem was also sung 
by them, under the direction of Brother Edwin 
Davies. A collection was made at the Church door 
in aid of the Widow and Orphans’ Fund of about 
£25. After having perambulated the town, follow
ed by an immense concourse of people, the Bro
thers proceeded to the National School

Quebec, May 17.
The Kingston Chronicle &, Gazette says the 

greatest activity now prevails in all matters con
nected with Steamboats and the Forwarding 
Trade there. Ev 
the arrival of one 
from Toronto, about 6 o’clock, with passengers, 
and laden with the valuable produce of the West 
At 7, one of the Montreal line leaves for that City 
—either the Canada, the Gildersleeve, or the 
Highlander. Every wharf during the day exhi
bits the greatest bustle in loading barges, and the 
smaller class of steamboats, for the same destina
tion,—whilst arrivals are almost hourly taking 
place of those vessels, loaded with newly import 
ed goods on their return by tlie Rideau Canal.— 
At about 3 o’clock in the afternoon one of tlie 
upward river line arrivcF from Montreal, bringing 
the Mail. At 4, two of the fine class American 
steamboats call at Greer’s Wharf, one on its way 
up from Ogdensburg for Lewiston and interme
diate ports—and the other on her downward trip 
on the same line. At 6 the steamboats leave for 
the several ports on the Bay of Quinte between 
Kingston and the River Trent—and at 7 the Mail 
steamer leaves for Toronto.

rescue

ery morning is ushered in by 
of the splendid Mail Packets

r at ihc Chapel of 
ni il. the fiftieth anniver- 
lil Rev. Dr. Walsh, ihc 

Mass and Tr

Rooms,
where a splendid dinner was partaken of by 176 
brothers, presided over by E. Knight Esq., of 
Cnawton House.—The Chairman having proposed 
“The Queen,” “Queen Dowager,” and “ The Bi
shop and Clergy of the Diocese,” proceeded to the 
toast which he denominated as the 
&f the day, it being—“ Prosperity to the Lodge 
which they were met to celebrate the opening of.” 
He then proceeded to take a Review of Odd Fel
lowship, tracing its origin to the year 79, when 
Titus was its patron, and who gave them some dis
tinguished marks of his favour for their fidelity to 
their country and their solicitude for each other’s 
welfare. After having dwelt on the several ad
vantages which have accrued to the society from 
its adoption, even in the earlier stages of the sci
ence, he showed a continuation of the Grand 
Lodge until the Manchester Unity was formed in 
the year 1800, and which for some years was com
posed of members identified merely with the loca
lity, but now have Lodges connected therewith 
established over the civilized world. He then 
showed that the paramount objects and pur
poses of Odd Fellowship were to throw a shield of 
protection over its members in sickness and dis
tress—to avert the approaches of poverty—and to 
divest the grave of some of -its terrors in the hour 
of death. After a very eloquent and discursive 
speech, he concluded by saying that he had at first 
declined to accept the honour of presiding over 
them, but he was now thankful that he was filling 
the chair, as it turned his mind to consider what 
Cdd Fellowship was; and as he acquired that 
knowledge, he found sociality without levity or 
excess—subordination without servility—and obe
dience and deference inculcated without tyranny, 
tie had only now to bid them God speed, and he 
would at all times, as far as in his power, assist

the sub-secretary, receives £900 per annum. Sir 
W. Both by, the receiver general, receives £1,500 ;
Mr. Irving, the inspector general, £1,000, and an 
incidental allowance of £180 ; Mr. J. Brayshcr, the 
collector, £1,350; Mr. \V. Willimott, the control
ler, £1,000 ; and Captain Phipps Hornby, R. N.
Controller General of the Coast Guard, £1,000 per 

The subordinate officers and their sala
ries we have not space to enumerate.

Portable Lire Boats.—On Saturday last, 
experiments to test the serviceableness and effica
cy of the new life boat, recently invented by M 
Montant, were made in the basin of Woolwich 
Dockyard, in presence of a great many nautical 
and scientific persons, amongst whom' were Sir 
Francis Collier, Sir Edward Parry, Mr Willock,
Cliairmee of Die East India Company, Sir J Frank
lin, Captain Crosier, R. N., Mr Laing, and others.
The boat weighs only 215lbs. with all her tackle 
and apparatus, rod would hold about 24 persons.
She «^constructed ef waterproof cloth, stretched on 
a frame of wood ; when not wanted she may be 
stowed or placed on the deck or other convenient 
pert of any vessel where eke will be flat, not taking 
np more than three inches in depth, the depth ofthe 
frame or hoop which forms her gunwale. The ex
periments made last week'by command of the Ad
miralty were very satisfactory. Her powers were 
severely tested ; she was thrown from the Alecto 
steamer, at a height of 25 feet from the water, into 
the basin ; she took the water safely, not shipping 
above a quart of the element Eight men then des
cended by ropes and boarded her in a minute ; they 
pulled her across the basin and .performed a variety 
of evolutions to the satisfaction -of the spectators.
She is understood to have all the advantage 
what is cslled the musseolah boat, without the ob
jections to it; being flat bottomed she draws little 
water, and wfll ride over a heavy surf, where a com
mon ship's boat would scarcely live. She is por
table and light,, yet sufficiently strong and requires 
no tackle in being hoisted over the side of a ship.
By means of this very simple invention half the pe
rils of tlie ocean may be avoided. passed

There i, a belief prevalent*»! her Majesty will ho"®rer

wit Germany for a ehnrtperiefi, immediately after in fierce oppoaition to Uir Robert Peel, and there- 
the conelualon of her v,ait to Ireland, whtch In ter c,nno^depended on a. .peaking the eenti-
to expected to take place toward» the end of July. „e0Unflhe Br-tiah Cabinet. We entertain the 

There ia reason to believe that, about Auguat opinion that aa aoon aa the mild tone ofthe article»
■ext, Paria will exhibit the imposing and (to tlte lately published bv the government paper at Wash- 
rariaiana,above nil people in the world,) exciting ingl0n,the Union", i« known in London, the public 
spectacle rfoo leas than six crowned bead» at one mind will be much Iranquiliied. The danger of
and the i»me time-via, Louie Philippe himself, a rupture between the two countries is certainly tut...
the Queen of England, the Ktngof the Belgians, muc|, lessened by the appearance of. the explana- IHK OBSERVER.
the King of Naples, the Queen of Spam, and the Rons on the part of the official Jnnrnal. We hope -------- --— ------ ---- -------------- -------------------------
King of Holland. and believe that the negotiations with Mr. Paken- St. John, Tuesday, June 3, 1845.

ft is said that the Michau family have netted ham have been resumed, and that the discussions 
S00«.during the last year by teaching the Polka to are gomg on favourably.-vV. Y.Albion.
our young nobility and gentry. ------

let* or Wioht—Cowes, April 26 —Royal jvfci» Comet.—'The following is a translation Second May Mail—-Sixteen days later
Visit to Osborne House.—We believe it is from the Commercio, a paper published in Lima, from England.
«Dally arranged that the Queen, accompanied by peru A splendid comet has been visible for The 8team sM? Cambria, with the second May 
lus royal highness Prince Albert, and one or more 80me nights in its descent towards the sun. The maili arrived at haiifax on Saturday afternoon, in 
«t the royal family, will leave Buckingham Palace nucleus appears larger than that of the comet of n days from Liverpool. William Carvil, Esq., 
for Osborne House on the€ih of May (the day sue- 1843. Last night the tail appeared to have about who came passenger in her, and arrived in the dty 

ingtbetavee^ trad that the visit on this occa- 8 deg. of longitude, and in the course of fifteen days last evening, bv the steamer from Annapolis, has 
sien will extend to «early three weeks. The royal jt probable it will be an object not less splendid politely furnished us with Charles XV.Diner’s News 
yachtis ordered to be mi reaffieese at Portsmouth then the last. Its declination is 43 deg. south. Letter of the 20th, and the Liverpool Times of the 
by the 5th of May, but we believe the 8th, as above and the corrected ascension, from the cloudy state 8ame date From these papers we have extracted 
elated, is the dsy on which her Majesty will arrive. Qf the atmosphere, does not permit of its extent ajj the principal articles of intelligence. The news 
We understand that as soon as possible after her being ascertained. It is not, nor will it be visible hae been received in this city in only a few hours
Majesty s departure the live and dead stock of Bar- in Europe, but the astronomers o. the southern over thirteen duys from Liverpool.—The mail will
ton and New Barn Farms, with the furniture at Os- hemisphere will have ample opportunities of as- not arrive here till Thursday. It is probable the 
borne, (which are the property of Lady Isabella certaining the exact height of its orbit. IC^ill news will also again be received via Boston per 
Blackford) will be sold by auction. Osborne will pass the point of its perihelion about the end of gteainer to-morrow morning,
b» newly finished by fier Majesty, who, we are the month, when it will he loet »ighl of by the The Lord Biah of Fredericton and hi» family
flippy to hear, has also made extensive purchases of the sun.” 
of property in the neighbourhood for the purpose
of improving the estate, which will be inclosed in Morse’s Teleorami.—Professor Morse pass- 
B ring fence. ed through this city this morning for Philadelphia,

Father Mother's Opinion qf Sir R. M.—The to complete arrangements for putting up a line of 
Dublin Evaaing Post contsins a letter from Father Telegraphic wires between that city and New 
Mathew to Dr. 8heil, of Ballyshannon, dated Cork, York. The stock, we understand, is all taken.
April 17. After referring to temperance proceed- Arrangements, we learn, are soon to be made for 
ings, Father Mathew says:—“That truly great establishing a line between Baltimore and Phila- 
and good man. Sir Robert Peel; is fulfilling all the delphia. When these are completed, there will 
anticipations I formed of his administration. He then be a complete communication between NX ash- 
will soon pacify and calm Ireland, and make our ingten and New York. A line is also to be eata- 
mnhsppy country prosperous.” bliehed between New York and Boston.

Tko Late Winter—The meteorological observa- Since the Telegraph has been regularly estab- 
timu made at the gardens of the Horticultural So- ]»*** terminating in the post office bu ll mg, 
ciety, at Chiswick, show the late winter to liave Jt hw l>een .bue,,y en£aKe<* transmitting mtelli- 
been the most protracted and severe for manv gence-creatmg a revenue more than adequate to 
years past. From the 1st of December the mean the expanse of operating it. Merchants are gra- 
temperature was 34 degrees, being lower than that dually availing themselves of its advantages se- 
Uf any similar period in the present century, with veral orders for goods, dtc., having been sent 
die exception of that of 1813-14, when it was 1* backwards and forwards this morning.-Baltimore 
degrees lower. March exhibited a lower mean "«<'**<*• 
than any similar month since 1797 ; and the mean 
of February was lower than that of any in the pre
sent century, being 33 degrees 12 minutes, or 8 
degrees below the average, 
tnre of December was & 
nearly 7 degrees below the average.

The Rev. Dr. Warneford, who has already ex
pended £7000 in the erection of charitable insti
tutions in Birmingham, is now making arrange
ments for laying the foundation for a house of 

for persons afflicted with contagious

0

principal one
FRANCE.—There has been a debate in the 

Chamber of Deputies on the subject of Jesuits in 
France. It was commenced by M. Thiers, who 
insisted on the necessity of at once putting in foice 
the laws against that body. The government re
plied, that they were prepared to do so as soon as 
the proper moment appeared to have arrived. M. 
Dupin spoke very strongly against the Jesuits, and 
M. Berrycr and JVI. Lamartine on their behalf. Ul
timately M. Thiers moved, that in the confidence 
that tho government would execute the laws, the 
chamber would proceed to the order of the day. 
'J his was agreed to, and the discussion terminated.

The great debate on tlie fortifications of l’aris 
has terminated in favour of Ministers, tho hill for 
providing the materiel for arming the fortifications 
having passed the Chamber of Deputies by a ma
jority of 9(5. A condition attached to the hill by 
tho committee to which it had been referred, stipu
lating that the ammunition shall remain at Bourges 
until the occurrence of war, was also carried by a 
large major ty.

annum.

Last night as a party were celebrating the wed
ding of a daughter (by a former husband) of Mrs. 
Morris, Westminster, near this Town, a number of 
persons, it is said 13 or 14, assembled to perform 
one of those acts so disgraceful to a civilized com
munity, called a Charivari. It seems that after be
ing civilly treated, and once retiring, they returned 
again at a late hour, “ like a pig to his wallowing 
in the mire,” to perform a repetition of their dis
gusting deeds. The female® of the house being 
very much alarmed, Mr. Morris was induced to 
go out of the house to endeavour by remonstrance 
and persuasion to prevail upon them to desist and 
return home, when, horrible to relate, a shot was 
almost immediately fired, which killed him instant
ly, the ball entering one of his eyas. When will 
such disgraceful scenes which so often terminate 
in fatal results cease?—London (U. C.) Times.

The Cotton mnrkot continues in the same 
state in which tlie “Great Western" left it. 
have receded fully a farthing per pound for mid 
tiling qualities, but the better kinds of New Orleans 
have not lieen quite ho depressed. The large crop.
and what is regarded aa the 
produced tliie result, and the a 
la lion, except in the event of warlike advices, will, 
in all prohiihiliij continue. The Whitsuntide !m- 
liduya, 
feted,

pacific news, 
boenee of all i

mg districts, have inter- 
It the business, but they

in the iiinnuhuitiiri 
tu some extent, will

are now over, and nfinira, will again resume their 
ordinary course. The India and (’liiiit He market* 
have improved, and they form ol present the 
great outlet fur our products, the home trade pro 
mises to exhibit, for some time to come, more 
than its wonted activity, 'the produce nmrlnla 
generally ore in o healthy state, ll will be aeen 
from an ample report of ihe American Provision 
market, that timl description of produce holds »n 
encouraging position, except in the article of But
ter. With the_exreption ol 
staple—Colton, nil other articles of commerce, 
» peaking generally, are going off favourably at re
munerating prices.

India.—There were still troubles with the na
tives in the southern Main alia country. Sir Cline. 
Napier had cecn successful in quelling some ofthe 
disturbances. The Governor General remained ut 
Calcutta. ‘A

Cit na.—The news from China is not remaika- 
Ule. There was it partial stagnation nf business, 
arising from the holidays of the Chinese new

The government of Mr. Davis nt Victoria, Hong 
Kong, seems to be unpopular. He appears to have 
fallen into the error of considering the chief func
tion of a governor to be tlie collection of taxe*.

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OVR So.NS ?—TllC
asked w what are we

Mr. Daniel O’Connell declares that the measure 
will never satisfy the people of Ireland. Amongst 
tiie repealers—high and low—quite a feud has

question has been frequently 
to do with our sons ?” Make them lawyers, doc
tors, dentists, ministers, &c ? The country is over
stocked with such professions—make them clerks, 
man milliners, or merchants without capital or bu
siness ?”— VVe should say to put them between the 
handles of a plough, teach them the honest, inde
pendent, distinguished and sure business of a far
mer—let them learn how to cultivate the land—to 
make two blades of grass grow where one grows 
—u> elewr ground— to plough, sow, reap and Hat- 
vest, to leant the business not only mechanibafly 
but scientifically—to understand why and where
fore this tillage or that tillage, this soil or that 
•re most productive. XVe have land in abundance ; 
we only require the knowledge how to make it 
productive, and men of high rank and family pride 
need not blush to see their sons forming—it in the 
nobility of the soil—the sure road to independence. 
—Halifax Herald.

sprung un on this subject. At the recent discus- 
s on of the project at the Conciliation Hall, in Dub
lin, the O’Connell party declared through their 
leader and his son John, that nothing short of the 
total transfer of the projected colleges to the Ro
mish Church would satisfy them ; while the Young 
Ireland party, represented on this occasion by Mr. 
Davis, boldly declared in favour of the very princi
ple which the otlwra condemned as fatal to its adop
tion. The Young Ireland party form a very consi
derable portion of the better order of Repealers, 
and although they have not the number at com
mand which Mr. O’Connell boasts, they have more 
than a moiety of literary talent. This party are 
resolved to ndv' Cate the ir:«in principle in the bill 
of Sir James Graham—Mr. O’Connell to denounce

In the Commons, on the order of the day being 
read for the bringing up of the report on the Muy- 
nooth Bill, Mr. Sharman Crawford moved an 
amendment to the effect that any provision for the 
exclusive education of any particular religious 
denomination, by State grants, is a violation of the 
rights of conscience, and ought to be discontinued. 
The minority were the two hon. members for Fins
bury, Mr. Duncombe and Mr. NVaklcy.

s of

the greut American

The public sentiment in regard to the Oregon 
Question is much less excited than at the former 
date», »nd the public preto In» in a great degree 

on to other topic*. The London TVmrj, 
forma an exception to this remark, but it 

be borne in mind that the Time# is a paper

TIMBER —XVe extract the following from 
iVrears Duncan and Ewing's circular : — We 
have nlill to remark, that the consumption ofTim- 
ber niidTIt-nle g- e« <m nt nn uiidiiniiiixlied rule.— 
Importers hold only n trilling quantity, but deni
ers, who are fairly supplied, appear to be rallier 
pressing their stocks on the market; consumers, 
therefore, find that .they ran now snpp'y them 
selves nt rate* rallier under theme 
our I list printed cireul ir, 
in yOil per foot : Quebec 
£12 Tie per hundred ; Si John Vine 20d to 2Qd per 
font ; Si John Spruce Planks at 129d lo 24*1 
font of2 inches 
consist of two cargoes of Timber nnd Deals from 
St John, one cargo of Deals from Halifax, and a 
small cargo of Birch Timber via Holy head.

The Hon. A. Smith, Charg 
arrived in London on matter 
nexation question.

forth sThe Bishop.—His Lordship, the Bishop 
Province, (who was conscor.-ited on tlie 4th insu by 

*he title of “ Bishop of jFVwferûton,”) arrived in 
Halifax by the steamer Cambria,ne Saturday last ; 
consequently, after a brief sojourn there with lift. 
Prelate of Nova-Ncotiu, we may shortly expect iris 
Lordship’s arrival in his own See. X rumour is 
current, and founded, we believe, on subetantml 
authority, that it has pleased Her Most Gracious 
Majesty to constitute the town of Fredericton u 
City ; "the royal directions for which purpose are 
expected shortly to be received by the Provincial 
Government ; nnd that the Cathedral,(if any bo 
built,) will certainly be erected in that place, as 
heirig^he scat of Government and the Episcopal 
See. The absurdity of such an erection in u place 
of such small extent and population ns Frederic
ton, where one parish Church cannot muster a con 
gregution sufficient to fill it, is too manifest to re
quire much comment ; and we are inclined to think 
that the Lord Bishop himself, when he discovers 
the comparative statistics of Fredericton and St. 
John, (the one comprising six or eight times the 
population of tlie other,) will scarcely be disposed 
to proceed with the Utopian scheme of building a 
Cathedral where there is nobody to use it ; nut 
will rather have the sagacity to perceive, that there 
is no locality in the Province, other than the City 
of St. John, where the establishment of a Cathe
dral would be of the slightest utility. XVe also 
coincide in the surprise generally expressed, at 
the designation of his Lordship’s see after the 
small town of “ Fredericton” ; which from the 
factitious accident of its being the seat of Provin
cial Government, is, after all, but a quasi metropo
lis ; while St. John is, to all intents and purposes, 
the most extensive and important community in 
the Province. But we cannot accord with the non
sense which has been plentifully promulgated, as 
to the principle of tlie episcopal designation, which 
lias been so improperly described as 4i sectional” 
and unusual. On the contrary, the fact ia, that 
the general rule, throughout the British dominions, 
is to style the Pi elate after the principal city (the 
Cathedral city,) of his see, and not by any name 
expressing the whole extent of that see ; and the 
few exceptions to this rule are modern creations 
and innovations, arising from local circumstances. 
XVhen Bishoprics have been established, in recent 
times, in provinces or islands, either of small ex
tent or thinly populated, orhav4ng.no conspicuous
ly important town or city, the see has bceu named 
after the whole country ; as in the instances of 
Nova-Scotia, Jamaica, Barbndoes, Newfoundland, 
[Antigua ?], and New Zealand. But these, we 
repeal, are exceptions to the general rule ; and are, 
we believe, the only instances of such episcopal 
titles throughout the British Empire 
the other hand, every Bishop in Great Britain is,, 
styled after his Cathedral city only ; and even the 
two, Archbishops, whose ecclesiastical authority 
and superintendence extend throughout the King
dom of England, arc styled merely of ” Canter
bury” and of “ York,” their respective Cuthodral 
cities ; a It ho’ the former Prelate is “ Primate -of 
all England,” and the latter “ Primate of Eng
land.” Again, in Colonial Episcopacies, the gene
ral rule has been followed, in tho sees of “ Calcut
ta,” “Toronto,” “Montreal," &c., and the same 
principle has lastly induced the imputation of the. 
sees of “ Colombo,” (for Ceylon,) and *• Frederic
ton,” (for New-Brunswick). One of our contem
poraries in his erroneous remarks on this point, 
observes, as by way of singular example, tin t, 
true there is a Bishop of “ London,” (forgetting 
that not only the Bishop of London, but also evety 
other Bishop in Great Britain is styled after the 
Cathedral city of Itis Diocese,) but that the Dioce. e 
of London comprised only what was within the 
boundaries of the place bearing that name ! Tliir, 
however, is extremely incorrect, ns the following 
quotation from “ .llltn's History qf London," VoT. 
2. page 306, will shew. “ This Diocese, [London,] 
which lias never experienced any alteration,* being

'.a ftljd
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1'lic arrivals since the Ut ii

Arrival o( the Cambria at Halifax.
e d'Affnirs of Texa 
s connected with tt

The Queen's Visit to Ireland.—The Lord Mayor _ ,
of Dublin, deputed by the Corporation, has arrived in Lon- Pacification of Ireland.—A very complimentary 
don, for the purpose"of presenting the Address which they address was presented, oil Saturday, to Sir Robert 
kad afreet lo, ioliciting her Majemy to pay her rumoured ,>cel bv a deputation from the inhabitants of Newrv, 

‘° expressing their entire and hear,y approval of the
retary, who promised to take the earliest oppor- enlightened and comprehensive policy which her 

■ity oflearning her Majesty’s pleasure upon the subject ; Majesty’s present government have adopted fur the 
Sir James Graham continued lo say that he was nol aware development ofthe intiomil resources of Ireland, 
of her Majesly ever having expressed nn intention as vet, of t,,e nme]ioration ofthe condition of the people, nnd 
^!r:i ht;?^reLro^%V7„Z™:r5irhm»ro„°",h= u« encouragement given to,he agriculM, com- 
subject to the Irish Government. He was, he said, aware mercial, and manufacturing interests ol the country, 
that when rumours on the subject first went abroad, the in- Sir Robert Peel replied as follows : — 
tclliaencc had been received in Ireland with universal joy- „ M Lo„ns AXD Gkstuuhen,-I have derived 
in the way, in fart, it might he expected such an event , , . .. . - . ’

be hailed by ihe Irish people; but whv the lone should the greatest satisfaction from the; assurances con- 
n totally altered by any speech m Parliament, of tained in this address, which I will not fail to coin- 

any member of the legislature, he could noi see or under- municate to my colleagues in the service oflicr Ma- 
atand. How could it be expected that he w^ould advise her jcstv. [n devising measures calculated to improve

'*««-=^1 ««*.10..^ .0 promote ,h= gcU,. 
Dublin with the shouts “ repeal”—thaï the prosperity of Ireland, we are acting m union with 

die Royal councils—that the benevolent desires and intentions of a gracious 
11 their repeal uniform of Sovereign, who has ever taken tho deepest interest 

Alderman O’Brien jn (j]e welfare of that part of her dominions. XX7e 
sc an article of iTrer- feel confident of ultimate success, if we receive 

Sir James Gra- that cordial co-operation and support of which the 
The newspaper inhabitants of Newry have set an example, so I10- 

thctonci- nourable to their character and beneficial to the 
interest of their country.”

yet receive 
Home Sec 1«Md

I

,1

i
have bee

passengers in the Cambria. They will re- 
a few days in Halifax.

The Bishop of Fredericton preached in St Ni
cholas’s Church, Liverpool, on the Sunday previ
ous to his departure from England, on behalf of 
the Church Missionary Society. The collection 
amounted to £36.

The Steam-ship Great XVestern sailed from Li
verpool on the 17th May, for New York.

It is stated, wiih great confidence, that Bautry. 
on the coast of Cork, is selected by government as 
the American and XVest Indian packet station.

Durin 
bert, wjt

the streets of
sound was lo force like 0 shot inio 
certain gentlemen were to appear i 
the ’82 Club at her Majesty’s lev» 
said that il was hard—he might say unji 
the people of ihc entire country,becau 
lain nature had appeared in a newspaper 
bam replied—True, but that was not all. 
publication had been followed up by speeches at tl 
nation Hall and resolutions—and there were the 
meetings commencing again. If her Majesty
land, and were to be met in this way, did they imagine she t %
could give any assurance on the question but the one her REPEAL AGITATION.— May 19.
Majesty had already communicated through her Minister to The weekly meeting of the Repeal Association 
Parliament ? ThaYown Clerk here«bservud. that be hr ld this day at the Conciliation Hall. Mr.
S:,5bekuoakSdr,lGSaTret. S^iia DiUon Browne, k P was called to tire chair.

confined to the Chuich. the University, and the Corpo- T ho Liberator said he would refrain from enter- 
ration. and he was certain that neither of those bodies, nor, ing upon any discussion upon the new College bill 
indeed. Buy of Ibc Irilh aeoplc, would do any acl whatovor until that day » Cr-k, ns there would be a meeting 
K^Shltti ^.^S'^rB^wdon of ,h= Catholic Bishops on Wedncda, and what.

Irish character, fo,loyal., and court», , would not over decision they would come to, he should led 
d by the reception they would give their Queen, himself strictly bound to abide by it (cheers), lie 

James Graham said that the Corporation of Dublin cor- would, however, give notice that it be referred to 
*ly done every thing that could tie desired in the t|ie Parliamentary committee to report oil that day

r?of,22 £!: wÿ TY'-e m* .1™. «r .hat ml

tifving to her Majesty. That address did not omit a word Mr. Steel seconded the motion. lie did not wish 
that should have hce'n introduced, and lie was certain tlv: to give Itis opinion upon Sir James Graham’s Nero 
sentiments jt contained expressed the sincere feelings ofthe ! scheme of education,but he could not sit down with- 
Ici.b iwnplc. Thus far nil would seem lo be very well, and , , eiiy m,, j, atrocious (laughter).
is ; ti,2 L,w..i4 h« s»4 d.y of

this summer, instead of going, as was reported, to see her meeting bring forward four propositions, which 
husband'» relations on the Continent.—[Charles XVillmer. . would he calculated to advance the cause of" repeal.

,r. , — , First, the encouragement of the spread of repeal
I From Ihe European ruuee.) reading room». Secondly, the discouraging the

to be regretted. The visit would have gratified her P“b,,c "leettugi. Thirdly, to have every voter 
young and buoyant heart ; it would have caused the in the repeal interest registered. Fourthly, to 
expenditure of large Minis of money in a country make arrangements to have petitions ready from 
which is always complaining, with too much truth, of cvcry county, parish, and city in Ireland, by the

rasMLt œi r,rsidduy ? 'h-» ,rr?,of rliamon^,,otacy ; enabled.her to »ee with her own eyes, and one “ay. "hiclt would be allowed .0 pass without 
guagi; with her own feelingi, the condition of a pco- presenting from three to five petitions. The 
pie whose physical and mental organization is a puz- amount of rent was £400. 
zle, an anomaly, in the history of mankind—and a liv
ing libv.l, by the way, on the pupilage of their harsh 
step-mother, England. In every point of vie 
Royal visit would have been productive of 
could have done no possible harm—even to 
of Repeal. O'Connell, who has always been famous 
for bin practical skill, seems to have been over-ruled 
in this affair, or otherwise he hss become exceedingly 
crotchety. At first, he was so delighted with the 
prospect of the visit that all differences were to he 
sunk—Repeal was to be hushed—an alliance with the 
Orangemen was to be formed—and all the outward 
and visible signs of harmony and friendship, hollow 
and short-lived as they might be. were to be carried 

on the occasion. Alas! in 1 few days ihesc kind 
pacific resolves wsre, like letters written in sand, 

washed away, totally obliterated, and the reason an- 
signed was a silly one—that Mr. Macaulay bad Hid

>
cc 7

g the holidays the Queen and Prince Al- 
h a select circle, have been sojourning at 

Osborne House, her Majesty's new marine resi
dence^ the Isle of Wight.

The reported visit of several crowned heads to 
the King of the French turns out to be unfounded. 
Nothing of the Lind appears to have been con
templated.

The Paris papers state that M. Guizot is much 
better. His friends say that he will be able to re
sume office in a fortnight

Death of Admiral Milne.—Sir David Milne, who 
was second in command lo Lord Exmouth at the 
bombardment of Algiers, and who only relinquish
ed the command at Devonport, a few days since, 
died on board the Clarence steamer on his way 
home to Scotland 
on the North American station, some 23 years ago

thnt the 
be lessened 
Sir J

The Iron Trade.—The condition of this in
terest both in this country and Europe, is among the 
wonders of commercial fluctuation. From a long 
depression, draging on for years, with the most dis
couraging results, it has suddenly burst forth into 
almost boundless prosperity, so that no great busi- 

immeheely profitable. In England there 
seems to be no limit to the demand, though prices 

In this country every establishment 
is pushed to its utmost capacity. The works of the 
New Jersey Company, near Morri*town, employ 
one hundred and fifty hands, and turn out five thou
sand tons of iron annually ; and there are many 
other establishments of equal and superior capacity, 
and yet the orders at them all, are in general, in 
advance of the production. The position of the 
ore and fuel in our country are more favorable for 
the production than in any other, and iron must, at 
no distant day, be an article of large exportation. 
—./V. Y. Journal of Commerce.

; while, on

The mean tempera- 
degrees 4 minutes, or

He was commander in chief

Dr. George Cook, Professor for the last seven-
econo-hsve doubled. years of moral philosophy and political 

my in the United College of St. Salvador and St. 
Leonard, St. Andrew’s, died at that place on the 
13th instant. He was for many years tlie acknow
ledged leader of the moderate party 
fif Scotland.

The death of Mr. Thomas Hood, the distinguish
ed writer, which had long been expected by his 
friends, took place on Saturday evening.

recovery
diseases.

Fori Qrey.—The venerableEarl Grey continues 
id a satisfactory state of health at his seat, Howick, 
ta the (grounds of which he takes occasional carri
age airings. Tlte noble earl takes a deep ioter- 
•st in the politics of the day, and frequently ex
presses his approval of the measures of Sir R.

in tlte Church

»

XVoolwicb, Msy 2.—The Vesuvius steam 
vessel, Commander D. G. O’Callaghan, will leave

Mbl»«H to Canada, where » lord.|up ha. been ^ from üle thauwithin a few week»
wanted Commander in chief. -at, Gee. E. Spruill, fee,., of Warren county, for-

IniUND.—I&raordinary Longmity — Died, in merly of Halifa*, has died of this dieeaao-aleo 
the neighbourhood of Poor-Mile-Water, Mr». Swe- hi, daughter, aged 15—hia son Thomas H., 9fi— 
•T, aged 199 years. The deceased w»» bom in Qie manager of hia farm, Ihe wile and child of the 
ffie.year 1716, the second year of the reign of manager, and several of hie servants. There is 
OeorgetheFirat, and consequently lived through nor hu been, a case of the disease in this
the reign of Bye Monarch».—[Waterford MaiL place, excepting that of Mr. Thompson, wh» came

' AtosTtn»**, April 13. —The celebrated writer, from Mr. Ellinor's and died hpre. But we hear of 
Redericll Adolphe» Kmmmacher, author of the nesral ease* io this vicinity, of» tnoro or les» ag- 
fsisble», died o» A» J* of this month, at Bremen, gra rated nature

[From Charles Willmcr's News Letter, j 
POLITICAL SUMMARY.

The American news, received by the steamship 
Great XVestern and Caledonia, has, of course, been 
the principal topic of conversation on this side the 
Atlantic since the arrival of these vessels. The 
articles which 
of the 28th ult.,
of the 9ttih u!t, with reference to the O 
lion, have been much canvassed, as 
journals are believed to bo the organs of the United 
States Cabinet ; and tlie general belief is, that 
even if tlie papers mentioned accurately echo the 
sentiments of Mr. President Polk’s administration, 
there will still he no war. but the matter in dispute 
will be the sooner settled by negotiation. This

Repeal Association.—At the usual weekly 
meeting of this body, on tlie 12th inwtimt. the rent 
amounted lo £420 13s Id. Mr. O’Connell tinted 
that he purposed to disregard the threatened call of 
the House of Commons as he was satisfied that 
the Act of the Irish Parliament, passed in 1782, de
claring that the English Parliament hud no right 
or authority to legislate for the Irish people, was 
still unrepealed,notwithstanding the Act of Union 
passed in 1800. lie also vilified Sir James Gra.

good, and

appeared in the Washington Globe, 
, ond the Washington Constitution, 

regou ques- 
both these

* It was first erected soon after the first introduction of 
Christianity into Britain ; hot at what particular period, br 
by whom, is involved in obscurity. A Bishop of London, 
named Jletdtutus, was present at a gcurral Council, held 
at Arles, in France, in 320 : the Bishopric was rc-orca»- 
ised by EMberf, Kiac cf Rent, abcu« A- D 610. after h i 
rtMovcrii'Mi by Augustine ; fr>as which time the lut of Pish- 
rfs U complete led ôtant.

ham's plan for extending academical education in 
Ireland, and agreed with 8ir Robert Inglis in think
ing it was ■ ‘ gigantic scheme for godless educati
on.’ The state of Ireland, if we are to credit the 
reports of tlie different newspapers from Unit pail 
of the kingdom, ia awfully alarming

out

.

formed of the ancient kingdom of the East Saxons, 
is in the Province of Canterbury, and is composed 
of Ihe counties of Middlesex, Essex, and part of 
Hertfordshire, and latterly the British plantations 
tn America.” Thus, we perceive, that at its origi
nal creation, the Bishopric of “ London,” com
prised a whole Saxon kingdom ; and its territorial 
extent has never been altered ; while in modern 
times, the ecclesiastical dominion of its Prelate was 
extended to all tho British American Colonies hav-

Canadian Lakes 
that the Dock yard a 
put on a full establisl 
missioner will assuir 
superintendence tlm 
largest class are to 1

The Toronto Glc 
Admiralty Builder, 
steamer, has given ii 
two XVar Steamers, t 
despatch. XVe undt 
Company are the co

The Buffalo Adve 
Government intend t 
at Chippewa, for ser

The Mayor and C< 
effecting a loan of £ 
Harbour Commissioi 
existing debts, and ft

Lieutenant Gcner 
Commander of the 1 
proceed to Quebec 
Vesuvius Rteam-slooj 
will accompany the 
Lordship’s Aide-de-l

The amount recei 
15th of May, in aid t 
flagration at that pla 
$120,000 ; further 
A large number of n 
those destroyed, arc

Halifax, May 21 
nant Governor lms b 
der G. Fraser, Ksqui 
the Province.

mg no local Bishops. On the other hand, as re
gards the City of London, there are twelve parish
es within its walls, which are exempt frot 
Bishop’s jurisdiction, being peculiars, 
immediate government of the Archbisho 
terbury” ; so that neither exclusively nor inclu
sively does the City of London, or even the whole 
aggregation of the two cities of London and XVest- 
tuinster, ihe vast Borough of Southwark,, and all 
the other immense out-parishes commonly com
prised under the general designation of “ 1 »ondon,” 
and containing together upwards of two millions of 
inhabitants, compose the ecclesiastical see of Lon
don. XVe have thus plainly proved that there is 
really nothing sectional or unusual in styling the 
Prelate for this Province “ Bishop of Fredericton;" 
on the contrary, it is fully in accordance with gc- 

nd established custom from time im-

under the 
p of Cnn-

aag«
memorial ; and the few Colonial instances of de
parture from that custom arc hut the exceptions to 
the general rule. The Bishop of Fredericton is, 
to all intents and purposes, as completely Bishop 
of and for the whole province of Ncw-Brunswick, 
ms if the provincial title had been conferred upon 
him; the “ Diocese of New Brunswick” has been 
officially constituted by Her Majesty in Council ; it 
was the prerogative of Her Majesty to decide what 
should be the titular designation of the Prelate of 
that Dioceee ; and that prerogative has been exer
cised in exact conformity with ancient and estab
lished ecclesiastical usage. Any objection, there
fore, to be urged by provincial subscribers to the 

Bishop’s Fund,” (as has been broadly hinted by 
•otne of our journals,) against the payment of their 
subscriptions, on the plea of such subscriptions 
having been made on the faith only of the appoint
ment of a ‘‘ Bishop of New Brunswick,” by that 
particular title, would be so eminently ridiculous 
and untenable, tlrut we cannot for a moment sus
pect any person qf being mean enough to urge it. 
No such stipulation could be included or implied 
in the agreement for pecuniary contribution to the 
‘‘ Fund," inasmuch as the titular distinction of tlie 
Bishop was a matter not in any degree within tlie 
power or controul of the subscribers : they sub
scribed to the. provision for a Bishop for this Pro
vince ; the Diocese of New-Brunswick is now con
stituted by Royal authority, its Bishop has been 
consecrated under a title conferred by the same 
nnd the only proper authority ; and any attempt to 
evade payment of ■ subscription to the Fund, by 
means of a quibble or subterfuge so absurd, can 
never be thought of by any honourable person ; 
and therefore we are pursuaded no such attempt 
will be made.

Fire.—A fire bro 
house belonging to 
XVcRtmorlund and ( 
fectual assistance cc 
made much progrest 
ly consumed.—No 
alist.

The Monster Bei 
Messrs. Redman and 1 
“ monster Bell” to piet 
in it, for the purpose of 
cast. The bell was wa 
London, for twelve moi

Colonel Sliclteon.of t 
his horse at Richmond

MILITIA G

the injurie

His Excellency t 
Commander in Chit 
Lieutenant Colonel 
Colonel Commandai 
lilia, comprising the 
1st Battalion City L 
Rifle Battalion"; ant

Also—Major Geo 
nant Colonel of tlie 
Peters, promoted, 
day of August, 184' 

Captain E. I ». Ja 
binson, promoted, 2( 

Captain Charles 
May, 1845.

Commercial Excmanor.—The re-constroetion 
ofthe Chamber of Commerce of this City has ef
fected an improvement, in mercantile usage, of no 
small importance, viz: the establishment of a “ Mer
chants’ Exchange,” which was much needed in St. 
Jqhn. The custom of daily meeting together in 
some public place, at a stated hour, is observed hy 
Merchants in all Cities of Commercial importance 
in the world ; and affords great advantages for mer
cantile intercourse and interchange, by bringing 
together at a well known time and place, not only 
all the resident Merchants of a City, but those of 
other countries who may happen to be visiting it ; 
as business-men can thus always depend on meet
ing with others at a certain fixed period. For some 
weeks past our Merchants have met together nt 2, 
r. m., on the spacious South platform of the Mar 
ket House, (tiil a better place of rusoit can be pro 
vided,) and we hope the custom will be punctually 
kept up, and become more general, till a perfect 
and regular “ Exchange” be firmly established. -XXre 
arc assured that business men will eventually find 
their account in it

Provincial Api 
ther to be Supervis 
to Bel I isle, and Con 
included in the Bye 
road, in place of N.

fry many ol the 
it this Port, are

leonaMc wa 
he rural dit
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despatched toward Fi 
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that the inhalntimis oi 
travelling, will kindly 
truce, to en «b le them I 
they are directed.

Wr
counts of nine vessels lost in the ice or wrecked 
near the entrance of the Gulf of St. Lawtence. 
Among the number is the barque Jupiter, from Li
verpool to this port with a valuable cargo of goods. 
The others, including one with 250 passengers, 
were bound to Miramiclii, Quebec, dz.c. There 
were no lives lost, except 7 of the crew ofthe Ju
piter, who we regr t to state went down with the 
ship, and one emigrant from the passenger vessel.

—In our msrise list will be found ac-

Livcrpoo
igcrs in the SI 
)i—The Rev

A correspondent of a Philadelphia paper, writing 
front X’era Cruz, May 1st, states thnt “ Mexico has 
•greed to recognize the independence of Texas, 

England and 
•ernmonts. 
e news to

SAINT JO 
Deposited in May 
Withdrawn in do 

Acting Truttec for
• provided they reject annexation.

France guarantee the acts of the two gov 
11. M. Ship Eurydice was to convey‘the 
Galveston.”

On Tuesday last, bv 
M. Edwards, to Miss 
of Portland.

On Wednesday

The Harm 
Halifax, and i

on eons have returned front Newfoundland to 
ana gave a Concert at the latter place on Friday- 

evening last. Thev are expected to revisit thi% City short
ly, en route for the United States, and will probably fat 
our- citizens with a tew more of their pleasing Concert*

i, ol the I 
Scribnc:

Arthur Quinn 
to Miss Matv- 

Oh Thurs'd . 
James B. Coleman, 
Parish of Portland.

Subscriptions have been opened at Halifax to assist the 
sufferers by the -ale Fire at London, Canada West. A 
public meeting on the subject was held at Halifax 26th ult.

Thf. Loweli. Girls.—The factory girls at 
at present on deposite in the Savings7 Bank 
5708,692—the number of depositors is -1,097

Amounts from Amherst, N. S., mention the appearance 
'•here of two or three cases of Small Pox, It is said the dis
ease has been imported from New-York.

Ncw-Bcdford, Mtfss., has bee 
ver, especially among ch
less than twenty-five bodies waiting for interment, at 
same time, a lew days ago !

H. M. Troop ship Apollo, with recruits for seve
ral Regiments, arrived at Halifax on XVedncsday 
last, from Cork.

Dr. Collyer, the discoverer of Phrcno-mesmcr- 
ism, was lately married to the grand-daughter of 
the renowned Flora Macdonald, who saved the 
life of Prince Charles Edward Stuart, after the 
battle of Culloden, in 1745.

The Gazette Municipale gives a list of 32 nun
neries iu Paris, containing 2,630 nuns.

American Consulship.—The consulate at Liver
pool, from fees alone, is said to be worth from 
lOXfOO to 15,000 dollars per annum ; the one at Ha
vana about 10,000 dollars ; and tlie one at Havre, 
probably, 8,000 or 10,000 dollars.

Lowell have 
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Tuesday—Barque Fa.
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Triumph, Scott, Baltu 
Co. passengers. 

Brig Arab, Howe, Loi 
Coxon, Morgan, 
Redwing, \ork, Galw 
Brigantine Albion, Mi 

cis, ballast. 
Schooner Woodlands, 

Robertson, flour, wh 
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James Kirk, passen 
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Kirk, passengers.— 
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Brigantine Ida, IIow.-v 

assorted cargo. 
Sophia, Uellord,

Co. passengers 
Thursday—Brig Albi 

Co. passengers. 
Lcadbitter, Crowell, 

ballast.
Demcrcsl, Patterson 

flour, »X*c.
Friday—Barqu 

passengers. 
Monday—Ship 

Wiggins A* •k'
Brig Tliornlv, Cutty, 
Warwiek. Tanner, 81 
Velocity, McGrath, V 
Srhr. Martha Brae, R 

lasses and sugar. 
Charles, Claridge. Ca 
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general cargo.
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e-166 passengers i 
232 passengers ; L 
passengers.

May 29th—Barque 
land.) deals—R. Rar 
Collier, Hull, timber 
fine Danube, McNauj 
Wm. McDonagh ; Sc

Cork

Distressing Accident.—We regret to state that on 
Saturday last, James W. Peters, Esq., Barrister at Law, 
had his leg broken and received some other injuries while 
riding on the Marth road. It appears that his horse took 
fright and ran away, when he leaped from his carriage in 
order to stop him, in doing which lie received a kick from 
the horse, which broke his leg. XVe learn that he is now in 
a fair way of recovery.—[Ncvv-Brunswickcr.

Melancholy Circumstance.—Monday afternoon, 
a Sailor on board the brig Velocity, named Richard Burk, 
subbed one of his messmates, named John Cary, in the ab
domen, with a jack-knife. The wound was so serious that 
ihe unfortunate man expired a short time after. A few mi
nutes after the deed was committed, Officer McGachey was 
on‘be ‘P®1» had Burk arrested and committed to" gaol. 
—The Velocity had only arrived in our harbour vesterdav 
morning from Waterford.—[|b.

Arrival or Missionaries.— The Rev. James Law, 
A. M., and the Rev. William Milieu, both of the Prcsbvtcrv 
of Coleraine—Missionaries to this Province from the ticne- 
rat Assembly ofthe Presbyterian Church in Ireland, arrived 
in this City this week ui the ship Creole from Londonder
ry. These Rev. Gentlemen will forthwith proceed to visit 
the diffrient settlements in the Province, with a view to ful
fil the object of their important mission.—(Courier.

Reward!—His Excellency the Lieutenant Go- 
vernor has issued a proclamation, dated the 21st 
instant, offering a reward of Fifty Pounds to whom
soever shall give such information as may lead to 
the apprehension and conviction of the murderer 
or murderers of James Msgrath, who, it will be 
remembered, received a gun shot wound during a 
riot in Portland on the evening of the 17th March, 
of which ho diet* on the 16th of Msy.-^[lb,

-» Nt’J>-York and Montreat:—rPassengers now run 
thrpugb from Montreal to Now-York in 34 hours. 
Fare only f 1 GO ct*.
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iMr. O’C'o.nhell’s Levef..—Mr. O’Connell w;!! 

hold n levee on the 30th of May, for the purpose of s' 
receiving addresses congratulacing.him on the re
sult of the late prosecutions, and renewing the 
pledge of the Irish people to continue, under his 
guidance, their struggle for the repeal of the legis
lative union. The corporations of Ireland will at
tend in their robes. Members of the ’8*2 Club in 
their uniform ; all others in evening dre=s. The 
trades of Dublin will have a public procession on 
that dev.

Revival of the Monster Meetings.— Lx- 
tensive preparations are being inado in Dublin, 
Cork, &c. for a monster meeting at Tara. Mr. 
O'Connell will commence the day’s proceedings 
by attending a inass, which is to be celebrated in
the open air. ------

We hope and believe that there is little doubt 
of her Majesty having determined to give a Royal 
Masque at Buckingham Palace, in the course of 
the season, though the precise period for it is not 
fixed. We believe the time chosen by her Majesty 
for the date of the costumes, is that of the reign of 
George the Second ; and that her Majesty has fixed 
on that era, on account of its being the period when 

•-pointer was in its balmy state, and toupeea 
triumphed over the heads of all the land.

The beautiful Miss MaeTnvish is about to Le 
married to the Hon. Henry Howard, son of the 
Karl of Carlisle, and brother to the Duchess of 
Sutherland. Mr. Howard is an attache to the Bri
tish Embassy in Paris.— Court Journal, May 3.

The Sanitary Condition of Liverpool.— 
Measures of am mdinent are, we rejoice to hear, 
being adopted by the inhabitants of this town, to 

it from that sad pre-eminence on the lists 
of mortality, wh cli has been hitherto a blot upon 
her fume and a disgrace to her wealthy corporation, 
which, while expending thousands upon the deco
ration of public buildings, yet neglects true and vi
tal interests which do not meet the eye.—Times.

The Queen was publicly prayed for at ihc Chapel of 
Maynoolh College on tbc 2Uih April, the fiftieth anniver
sary of its foundation, by tho Right Key. Dr. Walsh, the 
profes or» and students. There was High Mass and Te 
Dcum on the occasion.—[Liverpool Times.

Dr. Wolff* preached on Sabbath to n crowded 
congregation ut Trinity District Church, Gray’s- 
inn-road, for the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel.

Wil iam Shouldham, Esq. expired 
dence at Mnrlsford, on Friday last, under the 
weight of no less than 102 years.

FRANCE.—There has been a debate in the 
Chamber of Deputies on the subject of Jesuits in 
France. It was commenced by M. Thiers, who 
insisted on the necessity of at once putting in fotce 
the laws against that body. The government re
plied, that they were prepared to do so as soon as 
the proper moment appeared to have arrived. M. 
Dupin spoke very strongly against the Jesuits, and 
M. Berryer and M. Lamartine on their behalf. Ul
timately M. Thiers moved, that in the confidence 
that the government would execute the laws, the 
chamber would proceed to the order of the day.
M his was agreed to, and the discussion terminated.

The great debate on the fortifications of Paris 
has terminated in favour of Ministers, the bill for 
providing the materiel for arming the fortifications 
having passed the Chamber of Deputies by 
jority of 96. A condition attached to the hill by 
the committee to which it had been referred, stipu
lating that the ammunition shall remain at Bourges 
until the occurrence of war, was also carried by a 
large majority.

India.—There were still troubles with the na
tives in the suuilivrn Main alla country. Sir Clins. 
Napier had ceeri success'ful in quelling some oftbo 
disturbances. The Governor General remained ut 
Calcutta. *

Ch na.—The news from China is not remaika- 
Ulo. There was u partial stagnation cf business, 
arising from the holidays of the Chinese new

The government of Mr. Davis nt Victoria, Hong 
Kong, seems to be unpopular. He appears to have 
fallen into the error of considering the chief func
tion of a governor to be the collection of taxes.
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forth sThe Bishop.—His Lordship, the Bishop 
Province, (who was consecrated on the 4th insu by 

*he title of “ Bishop of Fredericton,") arrived in 
Halifax by the steamer Cambrht,on Saturday last ; 
consequently, after a brief sojourn there with lip*
Prelate of Nova-Ncotiu, we may shortly expect his 
Lordship’s arrival in his own See. X rumour is 
current, and founded, we believe, on substantial 
authority, that it has pleased Her Most Gracious 
Majesty to constitute the town of Fredericton u 
City ; "the royal directions for which purpose are 
expected shortly to be received by the Provincial 
Government ; and that the Cathedral,(if any bo 
built,) will certainly be erected in that place, as 
hcinglhc scat of Government and the Episcopal 
See. The absurdity of such an erection in u place 
of such small extent and population as Frederic
ton, where one parish Church cannot muster» con 
gregution sufficient to fill it, is too manifest to re
quire much comment ; and we are inclined to think 
that the Lord Bishop himself, when he discovers 
the comparative statistics of Fredericton and St.
John, (the one comprising six or eight times the 
population of the other,) will scarcely be disposed 
to proceed w ith the Utopian scheme of building a 
Cathedral where there is nobody to use it *, nut 
will rather have the sagacity to perceive, that there 
is no locality in the Province, other than the City 
of St. John, where the establishment of a Cathe
dral would be of the slightest utility. We also 
coincide in the surprise generally expressed, at 
the designation of his Lordship’s see after the 
small town of “ Fredericton” ; w hich from the 
factitious accident of its being the seat of Provin
cial Government, is, after all, but a quasi metropo
lis ; while St. John is, to all intents and purposes, 
the most extensive and important community in . 
the Province. But we cannot accord with the non
sense which has been plentifully promulgated, as 
to the principle of the episcopal designation, which 
has been so improperly described as 4i sectional” 
and unusual. On the contrary, the fact is, that 
the general rule, throughout the British dominions, 
is to style the Pi elate after the principal city (the 
Cathedral city,) of his see, and not by any name 
expressing the whole extent of that see ; and the 
few exceptions to this rule are modern creations 
and innovations, arising from local circumstances.
When Bishoprics have been established, in recent 
times, in provinces or islands, either of small ex
tent or thinly populated, orhav4ng.no conspicuous
ly important town or city, the see has been named 
after the whole country ; as in the instances of 
Novu-Scotia, Jamaica, Barbadoes, Newfoundland. 
[Antigua ?], and New Zealand. But these, we 
repeat, are exceptions to the general rule ; and are, 
we believe, the only instances of such episcopal ^ 
titles throughout the British Empire ; while, on 
the other hand, every Bishop in Great Britain 
styled after his Cathedral city only ; and even the 
two, Archbishops, whose ecclesiastical authority 
and superintendence extend throughout the King
dom of England, arc styled merely of “ Canter
bury” and of “ York,” their respective Cathedral 
cities ; altho’ the former Prelate is “ Primate -of 
all England,” and the latter “ Primate of Eng
land.” Again, in Colonial Episcopacies, the gene
ral rule has been followed, in the sees of “ Calcut
ta,” “ Toronto,” “ Montreal," &c., and the aanm 
principle has lastly induced the intilulation of the 
sees of “ Colombo,” (for Ceylon,) and *• Frederic
ton,” (for New-Brunswick). One of our contem
poraries in his erioneous remarks on this point, 
observes, as by way of singular example, tin t, 
true there is a Bishop of “ London,” (forgetting 
that not only the Bishop of London, but also evety 
other Bishop in Great Britain is styled after the 
Cathedral city of his Diocese,) but that the Dioce. e 
of London comprised only what was within the 
boundaries of the place bearing that name ! Thir, 
however, is extremely incorrect, ns the following 
quotation from “ AUtn's History qf London," VoT.
2- page 306, will shew. “ This Diocese, [London,] 
which lias never experienced any alteration,* being

* It was first erected soon after the first introduction of 
Christianity into Britain $ hut at what particular period, 6r 
by whom, is involved in obscurity. A Bishop or London, 
named Rasiilutus, was present at a gcurral Council, held 
at Arles, in Franco, in 326 ; the Bishopric was jc-onra»- 
iscd by EtMbrri, Kipc of Rent, abeu* A- D 61A, after h e 
conversion by Auguïtioc i fr>m «kick Umo the list of Bisk 
cf s is complete led extant.
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formed of the ancient kingdom of the East Saxons, 
is in the Province of Canterbury, and is composed 
of Ihe counties of Middlesex, Essex, and part of 
Hertfordshire, and latterly the British plantations 
tn America." Thus, we perceive, that at its origi
nal creation, the Bishopric of “ London,” com
prised a whole Saxon kingdom ; and its territorial 
extent has never been altered ; while in modern 
times, the ecclesiastical dominion of its Prelate was 
extended to all tho British American Colonies hav
ing no local Bishops. On the other hand, as re
gards the City of London, there are twelve parish
es within its walls, which are exempt from the 
Bishop’s jurisdiction, being peculiars, under the 
immediate government of the Archbishop of Can
terbury” ; so that neither exclusively nor inclu
sively does the City of London, or even the whole 
aggregation of the two cities of London and West
minster, the vast Borough of Southwark,, and all 
the other immense out-parishes commonly com
prised under the general designatiou of “ 1 jondon,” 
and containing together upwards of two millions of 
inhabitants, compose the ecclesiastical see of Lon
don. We have thus plainly proved that there is 
really nothing sectional or linusual in styling the 
Prelate for this Province “ Bishop of Fredericton;” 
on the contrary, it is fully in accordance with gc- 

nd established custom from time im-Mg<
memorial ; and (he few Colonial instances of de
parture from that custom arc hut the exceptions to 
the general rule. The Bishop of Fredericton is, 
to all intents and purposes, as completely Bishop 
of and for the whole province of Ncw-Brunswick, 
as if the provincial title had been conferred upon 
him; the “ Diocese of New Brunswick” has been 
officially constituted by Her Majesty in Council ; it 
was the prerogative of Her Majesty to decide what 
should be the titular designation of the Prelate of 
that Diocese ; and that prerogative has been exer
cised in exact conformity with ancient and estab
lished ecclesiastical usage. Any objection, there
fore, to be urged by provincial subscribers to the 

Bishop’s Fund,” (as has been broadly hinted by 
some of our journals,) against the payment of their 
subscriptions, on the plea of such subscriptions 
having been made on the faith only of the appoint
ment of a ‘‘ Bishop of New Brunswick,” by that 
particular title, would be so eminently ridiculous 
and untenable, tlrut we cannot for a moment sus
pect any person of being mean enough to urge it. 
No such stipulation could be included or implied 
in the agreement for pecuniary contribution to the 
‘‘ Fund," inasmuch as the titular distinction of the 
Bishop was a matter not in any degree within the 
power or controul of tho subscribers : they sub
scribed to the. provision for a Bishop for this Pro
vince ; the Diocese of New-Brunswick is now con
stituted by Royal authority, its Bishop has been 
consecrated uuder a title conferred by the same 
nnd the enly proper authority ; and any attempt to 
evade payment of a subscription to the Fund, by 
means of a quibble or subterfuge so absurd, can 
never be thought of by any honourable person ; 
and therefore we are pursuaded no such attempt 
will be made.

Commercial Exchange.—The re-constroetion 
of the Chamber of Commerce of this City lias ef
fected an improvement, in mercantile usage, of no 
•mall importance, viz: the establishment of a “ Mer
chants’ Exchange,” which was much needed in St. 
Jyhn. The custom of daily meeting together in 
some public place, at a stated hour, is observed by 
Merchants in all Cities of Commercial importance 
in the world ; and affords great advantages for mer
cantile intercourse and interchange, by bringing 
together at a well known time nnd place, not only 
all the resident Merchants of a City, but those of 
other countries who may happen to be visiting it ; 
as business-men can thus always depend on meet
ing with others at a certain fixed period. For some 
weeks past our Merchants have met together at 2, 
y. m., on the spacious South platform of the Mar
ket House, (tiil a better place of rcsoit can he pro 
tided,) and we hope the custom will be punctually 
kept up, and become more general, till a perfect 
and regular “ Exchange” be firmly established. - We 
arc assured that business men will eventually find 
their account in it

Vi
counts of nine vessels lost in the ice or wrecked 
near the entrance of the Gulf of St. Lnwience. 
Among the number is the barque Jupiter, from Li
verpool to this port with a valuable cargo of goods. 
The others, including one with 250 passengers, 
Were bound to Miramiclii, Quebec, &.c. There 
were no lives lost, except 7 of the crew of the Ju
piter, who we regr t to state went down with the 
ship, and one emigrant from the passenger vessel.

—In otir marine list will be found ac-

A correspondent of a Philadelphia paper, writing 
from Vera Cruz, May let, states that “ Mexico has 
agreed to recognize the independence of Texas, 

England and 
•ernmonts. 
e news to

• provided they reject annexation.
France guarantee the acts of the two gov 
11. ML Ship Eurydice was to convey‘the 
Galveston.”

The Haumonkoxs have returned front Newfoundland to 
Halifax, and gave a Concert ai the latter place on Friday- 
evening I ail. They are expected to revisit tlti % Oit V short
ly, en roule for the United States, and will probably fai 
our- citizens with a tew more of their pleasing Concerti.

Subscriptions have been opened at Halifax to assist the 
sufferers by the -ale Fire at London, Canada West. A 
pnblic meeting on the subject was held at Halifax 26th ult.

Thf. Loweli. Girls.—The factory girls al 
at present on deposite in the Savings” Bank 
5708,69*2—the number of depositors is -1,097.

Accounts from Amherst, N. ti., mention die appearance 
'•here of two or three cases of Small 1‘ox, It is said the dis
ease has been imported from Ncw-York.

Ncw-Bcdford, M«»., has bee 
ver, especially among ch
less than twenty-five bodies waiting for interment, at 
same time, a lew days ago !

H. M. Troop ship Apollo, with recruits for seve
ral Regiments, arrived at Halifax on Wednesday 
last, from Cork.

Dr. Collyer, the discoverer of Phrcno-mesmcr- 
ism, was lately married to the grand-daughter of 
the renowned Flora Macdonald, who saved the 
life of Prince Charles Edward Stuart, after the 
battle of Culloden, in 1745.

The Gazette Municipale gives a list of 32 nun
neries iu Paris, containing 2,630 nuns.

American Consulship.—The consulate at Liver
pool, from fees alone, is said to be worth from 
«0,000 to 15,000 dollars per annum ; the one at Ha
vana about 10,000 dollars ; and the one at Havre, 
probably, 8,000 or 10,000 dollars.

Distressing Accident.—We regret to state that on 
Saturday last, James W. Peters, Esq., Barrister at Law, 
had his leg broken and received some other injuries while 
riding on the Marth road. It appears that his horse took 
fright and ran away, when he leaped from |>is carriage in 
order to stop him, in doing which lie received a kick from 
the horse, which broke his leg. We learn that he is now in 
a fair way of recovery.—[Ncvv-Brunswickcr.

Lowell have 
of Boston,

n scourged with scarlet fc- 
Thc Bulletin speaks of no 

the

Melancholy Circumstance.—Monday afternoon, 
a Sailor on board the brig Velocity, named Richard Burk, 
subbed one of his messmates, named John Cary, in the ab
domen, with a jack-knife. The wound was so serious that 
the unfortunate man expired a short time after. A few mi- 
outes after the deed was committed, Oflicer McGarliey was 
on‘be spot, and had Burk arrested and committed to gaol. 
—The Velocity had only arrived in our harbour vesterdav 
morning from Waterford.—[lb.

Arrival or Missionaries.— The Rev. James Law, 
A. M., and the Rev. William Milieu, both of the Prcsbvtcrv 
of Coleraine—Missionaries to this Province from the Gene* 
ml Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland, arrived 
in this City this week, m the ship Creole from Londonder
ry. These Rev. Gentlemen will forthwith proceed to visit 
the diffncnt settlements in the Province, with a view to ful
fil the object of their important mission .—[Courier.

Reward!—His Excellency the Lieutenant Go- 
vernor has issued a proclamation, dated the 21st 
instant, offering a reward of Fifty Pounds to whom
soever shall give such information as may load to 
the apprehension and conviction of the murderer 
or murderers of James Msgratli, who, it will be 
remembered, received a gun shot wound during a 
riot in Portland on the evening of Ihe 17th March, 
of which ho diet* on the J6th of Msy.-^[lb,

-, New-York and A/enlrrcrf.'—-Passengers now run
thrpugb from Montreal to Now-York in 34 hours. 
Fare only f 1 GO rt*.

<*lohe Assurance Company.
Canadian Lakes.—The Kingston Whig states .'(0th—Ship Triton, Smith, Greenock, timbe

that the Dock-yard at that place is forthwith to be —R- Rank'" 4* Co. ; Coronation, Hume, Cork, timber and 
put on a full establishment, and an Admiralty Coro- ,lcal^—Jol*n Robertson ; Schr^Margaret, Fitzgerald, Bos-

==2,y= irzsst 3s aSÈàMtesssiïK:
largest Close are to bef built. ock, timber and dcals^-John Robertson ; Numa, Tulloch,

The Toronto Globe says—“Mr. Tucker, the Hull, timber and deals—John Mackny ; William Penn, 
Admiralty Builder, who came out by the last Stephenson, Greenock, timber * deals—Owens Dun-
garner, has given instructions for the building of
two war bteamers, on Lake Erie, with the utmost and deals—Lewis Burns ; Schr. Hornet, Hodigan, Limcr- 
despatch. We understand that the Niagara Dock ick, timber, &.c.—8. Wiggins St,tion; Matilda, Spates, 
Company are the contractors ” Easinort, flour ; John, More, Boston, eonls—>T. L. Nichol-

The Euffslo Advertiser state., that tho British ^
Government intend building two iron war steamers Nicholsvn &. Co.
at Chippewa, for service on the upper Lakes. June 2d—Barque Albion, Ware, London, timber 4*

deals—Allison Spurr ; Brig Georgianna, Bell, Cork, 
deals—R. D. Wilmot ; Westmorland, Walker, Andros- 
san, timlrcr and deals—-James -Kirk ; Schr.
Claridge, Eastport, fish—master.

3d—Ship .Mavis, Mendrith, Wexford, limber and deals 
—S. Wiggins and Son ; Brig Rose room, Cork, tim
ber and deals—Allison nnd Spurr -, Schr. A in cron, Har
rington, Cork, timber and deals—John Wishait

r and deals AUCTIONS. Fire and Marine Insurance.
I^TOTICE is hereby given that the first Instal- 
i.xl ment of Ten per Cent on the Capital Stock 
of this Company has been paid in, and that the 
Directors of the Company are now prepared to 
make Insurance on Vessels, Cargoes nnd Freights.

May 6. JOHN DUNCAN, President.

Tea», Coffbe, Tigs, &c.
BY AUCTION.

THE CROTON
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF

NEW-YORK,
[WAVING established an Agency in this City, 
JL JL are prepared to take Risks on Buildings and 
their contents, against LOSS OR DAMAGE 
BY FIRE’, and oil VESSELS, Cargoes, and 
Freight, against Sea Risk, at moderate rates of 
premium.

The standing of this Company is of the first res
pectability, their promptness in adjusting, and pay
ing Losses not surpassed by any other Institution, 
and being on the Mutual system must insure for it 
the confidence and patronage of the public.

Blank Forms, and every information obtained 
on application to

TO-MORROW, [Wednesday.] at the subscriber’s Sales

/CHESTS very superior quality fine 
t Congo TEAS,

10 Bags COFFEE ; 20 boxes Cavendish TOBACCO ; 
2ô Drums FIGS ; $ casks excellent quality CHEESE ; 
50 Barrels Middlings Wheal FLOUR.

1 Case Indian Black Silk HANDKERCHIEFS,
3 Cases Lineu THREADS,—assorted numbers. 

sale-r JOHN V. TIIURGAR

J

Spring Importations.
Per Ship “ Saint John” from Greenock :— 

f'lACHMER.E, Norwich, Fill’d and Damask 
SHAWLS ; Fancy Handkerchiefs,

Gingham and Muslin DRESSES,
Tartan and Fancy Gingliams ; Printed Orleans, 
Muslins, Collars, &c. ; GALA PLAIDS, 
Tweeds and Doeskins, Canvas, Ducks and 

OSNABURGS.
CARPETS and RUGS,
Mens’ and Boys’ CLOTH CAPS,
SCOTCH BONNETS, &c.

Per “ Corsair,1"from Liverpool :
A large assortment of PRINTS ; Regattas, 
Plain, Fancy, and Check’d MUSLINS,
Grey and White COTTONS,
Black and Coloured COTTON VELVETS, 
Fringes, Gimps, Tailors’ Trimmings, &c.

Per “ Lady Caroline,"from London: 
BROAD CLOTHS, Buckskins, Doeskins, 
Fancy Tweeds, Gambroons, VESTINGS, 
SUMMER CLOTHS, Printed Orleans, 
Balzarines and Coburg Cloths,
Satin SHAWLS and Fancy Handkerchiefs, 
Laces, Gloves, Hosiery, Umbrellas, Parasols, 
Gents. STOCKS, Opera Ties, &.c. Sic.
Ladies’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES.

J. & H. POTHERBY,
North Side Market Square.

Terms at

The Mayor and Corporation of Montreal purpose 
effecting a loan of £150,000 in England fur the 
Harbour Commissioners of that city. to pay off the 
existing debts, and for effecting new improvements.

Lieutenant General the Earl Cathcart, appointed 
Commander of the Forces in North America, will 
proceed to Quebec, en route t.> Montreal, in the 
Vesuvius steam-sloop. Major Dougins, 79th Foot, 
will accompany the gallant Commander as His 
Lordship’s Aide-de-Camp.—Montreal Courier.

The amount received at Pittsburgh, to .about the 
15th of May, in aid of the sufferers by the lat 
fla^ration at that place, amounted to upwards of 
$120,600 ; further contributions 
A large number of new buildings 
those destroyed, are in course of

Halifax, May 21.—His Excellency the Lieute
nant Governor has been pleased to appoint Alexan
der G. Fraser, Esquire, to be Acting Treasurer of 
the Province.

:Charles,
Valuable Building LOTS

BY AUCTION.
To be sold at Public Auction on Monday the 9th 

day of June next, at 12 o’clock, by Messrs. T. 
L. Nicholson & Co. on the premises 
[Terms, 5 per cent, down, 15 percent, by ap

proved notes at 3 months, with interest, the remain
der in four equal payments with interest at 2, 3, 4, 
and 5 years.]
''■''HAT BLOCK of LAND fronting partly 
JL the South Side of Queen’s Square, and partly 

on St. James Street, comprising the Lots numbered 
on the City Plan as 1019, 1020, 1021, 1022, 1023, 
1086, 1089, 1090, and 1091. A Plan of the same 
may be seen at the Counting Boom of Messrs. T. 
L. Nicholson & Co., from whom all further par
ticulars can likewise be obtained.

May 27.

W. J. STARR, Agent, )Irish'* Bmldingr, Nelson St
St John, May 20, 1845.-3m.The barque 

Hull, while ai a nr 
iheSoulli-W

Elizabeth, Capt. Brown, outwaril bound for 
chor oil* the harbour during a heavy gale 
"est un Thursday night, became vvater-

loggod
Bare v-juue Roxby, 70 days from Vaiihagena, for this port, 

u ai Halifax on Wednesday last. c
Quebec, May 23.-»Captain Sedinon, and nii#c 

crew of barque Jupiter, of Srurboro’, arrived here 
morning in the bark Alfred, having lost his vessel, with a 
general cargo, bound to St. John. She struck a field of 
ice mi the 2d Slav, at 1 past 2 o'clock in ihc afternoon, and 
went down in about four minutes, taking seven of die crew 
with her, they being unable to gel into the boat. Two of 
those save i* "will have to sidle r amputation. They were 
cast adrift without oars or provisions, odd remained until 
half-past ten o'clock, on.the Stli, when the Alfred came in 
sight and took them oft".

Quebec May 17.—The Neptune, arrived herti yesterday, 
has on board eighteen passengers, taken from the brig Eliza 
Ann, of Cork, in long. •II», that vessel having struck the ice.

Shipwrecks.—Ship Lamport, Armstrong, of St. John, 
N. B., 750 tons, cargo 300 tons salt, from Liverpool for 
Quebec—left 15th April—was totally lost on 19th inst. on 
C’oxv Bay Head, Cape Breton, crew saved, cargo partiallv 
saved. The bull has been sold at Mainadieu for £43 

A bark from Belfast for Quebec, with 250 
was lost near Tin Cove, Scattaric, about same 
passenger lost ; materials, and part of cargo (outfits for two 
new ships at Quebec) saved.

Barque Vanguard, of Whitby, in ballast, for Miramichi, 
has been lost on St. Paul's Island. Crew saved

Bark Sapphire, Hall, of Newcastle, Was wrecked in Cape 
North Bay, C B. on 19th May. Crew saved.

Brig----- , in ballast, uound to Quebec, lost on
Head, C. B.. 19th May. Crew and materials saved 

Schr. Annabclla, Gardner, from Liverpool, Eng. for St. 
John’s, Newfld. with a valuable cargo of teas, <Sec. has been 
lost in the ice. The Captain, his wife and child, and the 
crew, saved by barque Alert, arrived at Country Harbor.

Brig Rhydwl, of and from Abcrystwilh, for Quebec, 
lias also been lost in the ice. Crew saved by the Margaret 
Parker, arrived at St. John’s, N, F.

Brig Thomas & Mary, Ma rice, of and from Sunderland, 
for Quqber, was stove in the ice, ou 3d May, in lat. 45o, 
51, long. 40 °, 48, .md in less than an hour filled and went 
down. The master nnd crew took to the long boat, saving 
only one day’s provisions and part of a bag of biead, on 
which they subsisted for ten days, when they were picked 
up by the sealing schr. Swift, Capt. Costello, and landed at 
St. John’s, N. F., all more or less severely frost bitten.

>were expected. 
, on the sites of 
erection at that The subscriber has received per Lady Caroline, 

Odessa, Julia Ann, and Lion—
zl 1 r,ASES an(J.7 Casks hats, CAPS,
"tL JL Sic.,comprizing a general assortment,

Gentlemen’s London Superfine Beaver HATS ; 
Parisian, Satin Beaver, Velvet and Gossamer do.

[with plain and fancy 
Black and Drab Merton Silk HATS ;
Black and Drab Felt
Farmers’ Beaver and Felt Do. (low crowns.) 
Children’s Beaver HATS, with Tassels ;
Men’s and Youths’ Cloth, Velvet, Glengarry and 

Fancy CAPS ;
Glazed Threshers, Alberts, Pilot, (silk under) ; 
India Rubber (round crowns) and Halifax Glazed 

HATS;
Glazed Hat and'Cap COVERS ;
Leather Hat Coses ; Hat Brushes ; Children’s 
Belts ; GOLD LACE ; Peaks ; Strops ; Livery 
Cockades ; Scotch Bonnets, Sic. Sic. Sz.c.

Thu above Goods were manufactured ex
pressly to the order of the Subscriber, by the best 
Makers, and are recomm'ended to be superior in 
quality, and the most fashionable styles. For sale, 
wholesale and retail, at usual low prices.

E. E. LOCKHART, 
.Yb. 1, Prince ff'm. Street.

CHAULES JOHNSTON.

In the matter of Henry Bi.akslee, of the City o* 
Saint John, in the City and County of Saint John, 
late Bankrupt : 

nPO BE SOLD, nt Public Auction, on Saturday 
A the 31st day of May next, at twelve o’clock, 

noon, on the same day, at the Office of the under
signed, in Water street, in the City aforesaid ; all 
the right, title, and in:crest, which the above nam
ed Henry Blakslee had ut the time of the award of 
the Fiat against him, in nnd to a certain piece or 
parcel of LAND, situate in Salisbury, in the Coun
ty of Westmorland, and now in the possession of 
Asa Perrigo.

By order of the Commissioner of «he Estate and 
Effects of the above named Henry Blakslee.

JOHN C. CRAIGEN, 
Provisional Assignee of the said Estate. 

Saint John, April 29th, 1845.

Fire.—A fire broke out on Monday last in the 
house belonging to Mr. William Taylor, corner of 
Westmorland and George Streets, and before ef
fectual assistance could he rendered the flames had 
made much progress, and the building x 
ly consumed.—No insurance.—Freden

May 20.
Do.

LONDON HOUSE,paiàengors, 
'Irtv. One

was entire- 
cton Loy- .llarket Square.

Spring and Summer GOODS.
Per Ships “ St. John,” “ Corsair,” and “ Lady 

Caroline”:
A N assortment of SHAWLS, DRESSES, 

SILKS, WOOLLENS, LINENS, COT
TONS, HOSE, PARASOLS, &c. &c.

May 20. T. DANIEL.

(din!.
The Monster Bell.—On Wednesday morni 

Messrs. Red;
“ monster Be

man and Brothers commenced breaking the 
ill” to pieces, in consequence of a small crack 

in it, for the purpose of having it sent to London to be re
cast. The bell w as warranted by the maker, Tlios. M 
London, for twelve months.—[Montreal Herald.

V

Colonel Shclteon.of the 4 kb Regiment, was thrown from 
s horse at Ricbmond-barrarks, Dulilin, lately, and has 

since died of the injuries he received.
btt

MILITIA GENERAL ORDERS.
Fredericton, 26th May, 1845.

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor and 
Commander in Chief has been pleased to appoint 
Lieutenant Colonel B. L. Peters to be Lieutcnam 
Colonel Commandant of the Saint John City Mi
litia, comprising the following Battalions—vix:— 
1st Battalion City Light Infantry ; Saint John City 
Rifle Battalion"; and Saint John Sea Fencible But-

Also—Major George D. Robinson to be Lieute
nant Colonel of the 1st City Light Infantry, vice 
Peters, promoted. Commission dated the 25th 
day of August, 1842.

Captain E. L. 
binson, promoted, 26th May, 1845.

Captain Charles Drury to he 2d Major, 27th 
May, 1845. By command.

GEO. SHORE, A. G. M.

Foundry Cinders, Lamp Black, etc.09T The above Sale is Postponed until Saturday 
the 14th of June next, at the same hour and place. 

31st May, 1845. J. C. C. Just received by the Brig Gratitude, from Newcastle, 
and for sale :—

65 ^ «a,
3 Illtds. COAL DUST; 3 hhds. Charcoal Blacking,
8 Casks Chrvstal SODA : 5 tons WHITING,
5 Cwt. of SULPHUR ; 2 tons Green COPPERAS,

42 Casks LAMP BLACK, in *4 and &lb. papers,
10 Bags ditto. ; 66 small GRINDSTONES,

250 Reams WRAPPING PAPER,
12 Small ANCHORS.

May 24.SUGAR.
TEA, A BRAZILETTO WOOD.1 K TTTFHDS. Bright SUGAR, received this 

-[[ day ex schooner Martha Brae, from 
J. R. CRANE.

CHAINS, ANCHORS, etc.
On \TBURS DA Y morning will be Landed,

North Market Wharf—

TTNX schooner Nelson from Boston—50 Chests 
.Ej and Boxes TEA, a superior article ;

4h Tons Braziletto WOOD.
In Store -50 brl-. PI I’CH ; 50 do. TAR ; 100 

brls. Navy nnd Pilot BREAD ; a large assortment 
of CORDAGE and Manilla ROPE, for sale a: 
low prices by GEO. TTIOMaS,

May 27. JVard-street

Halifax. [J tine 2.]Arrivals krom Saint John.—Mey 4, Kate, nt Deal ; 
5th, Greenock, at Liverpool ; 6th, Wakefield, at Newry ; 
9lh, Venus, Dartmouth ; 10th, Victoria, Plymouth ; Fingal- 
ton, Liverpool ; 13tli, Glasgow, Gravesend ; 14th, Ganges. 
The Clyde ; 18th, Pearl, Kit

Sailings for Saint John.—April 25, Bruce, 
Gibraltar ; 26th, Jane Anderson, Marseilles ; May 1st, Con
servative, Dundalk ; 2d, John, Dublin ; 3d, Lady Napier, 
Belfast; 4th, Kate, Deal ; Albion, do. ; Duke of Welling
ton, do. ; Rose, Newry ; 5tli, New Zealand, Londonderry ; 
Mery. Cork ; 6th. Ann, Donegal ; 7th, St. Martin, The 
Clyde ; 8th, Lord Fitzgerald, Galway ; 9lh, Caledonia. 
Liverpool : llth, Tyne, Cork , Isabella, Bristol ; 14th, 
Glasgow, Liverpool ; 15th, Watson, Hull ; 18th. Belmont, 
Liverpool.

Loading nt Liverpool for St.John, 20lh—The St. Andrew, 
Thomas, and Severn.

Loading in the Clyde, for St. John—British American.
Sailed from " Liverpool, 7th May—Alexander Edmond, 

for*Quel>ec.
Belfast, May 5.—Tic Manfred, hence to St.John, N. 

B. was dismasted in lat. 23 XV., and has put buck to this port 
under jury masts.

Cork. May 8.—Elizabeth Jane, for Miramichi, put hack 
front Ion. 29, with foremast sprung, and loss of boats, bul
warks, and three men washed overboard, having 
terod a gale on the 2Shh ult.

Loss of the LabrUn of Aberdeen.—Advices were re
ceived ut Lloyd’s on Monday, from their agent the British 
vice-consul at Santander, informing them of tho-fast of the 
above ship. It appears that the bnrqttc Isabella. Captain 
Leask, of and from Aberdeen, in hallist. and botmd-for ti*. 
John, New-Brunswick. sprung a-L.*ak, whidk filled her full 
of water, and rausod-her to heel over on h»:r beam-ends, 
thus obliging the masts to be cut away to partially right her. 
In this perilous condition, having lost all their boats, and 
nearly all the fresh water and provisions which were stowed 
in « he hold, they remained for seventeen days, keeping the 
vessel afloat by tho employment of buckets, their pumps 
being choked. Exhausted with continued fatigue and star
vation, and reduced, for quenching their thirst, to the only 
fresh water that fell from the clouds, they would have per
ished, hail not Providence sent to their relief "the Spanish 
brig Trasiiforano, Captain Pola, who was bound from Ha- 
vanna for Santander, and having discovered them, bore 
down upon them, and sending his boats to the wreck, re

ed them on hoard, seventeen in number, where they 
remained sixteen days, when they were landed at Santan
der, during which time they received from the Spanish cap
tain and ms crew, the most humane and generous conduct. 
—[Liverpool Mail, May 3.

Also, by the Margaret, from Boston :
114 Coils SPUN YARN ; 8 boxes SCYTHE STONES, 
20 Jars SNUFF ; 7 empty TRUNKS,

1 COOKING STOVE ;
52 Rolls PAPER HANGINGS 

May 20, 1845

igstuwn
"|Wf EXV Chain Cable, OOfnihs 1J inch Joining 

Ml 1\ ANCHORS 4* SHACKLES,
1 do. do do. do. 1 do. do. do.Jarvis to be 1st Major, vice Re

do. do. do, do. 7-16 do. do. do
2 second band do. do. 7-8 do. do. do
2 do. do. large Anchor* 11 cwt. each,

‘J New Hedges do I to 2 cwt. do.
7 do. eraiill Hedges,4fi to 501bs eacli 

12 Hawse Pipe», (it) to 871 bs a puir,
9 kegs Deck Spikes, 4 1-2 to 8 inch,
1 do. and 1 bag Clout NAILS.

For enle previous to storing— n bsrgnin 
A!ay 28.-3 ins. II. G. KIN NEAR

3
JOHN KINNEAR.

Locust Treenails.
TTOURLY Expected—5000 Locust TREENAILS, 
11 per brig Dvmarisl, from Philadelphia.—For sale by 

/ 27. GEO. THOMAS.

T>OPE MAKERS XVANTED—TWO Rope 
iV Makers wanted at the St. Andrew’s Rope-XValk— 

vill be given .—Apply to
GEO. THOMAS.

RECEIVED
May Per Ships Frederck, Bristol, Corsair, Canmore, 

and Avon,—
Q f'tASKS HARDWARE,
C5 1 cask Tea Kettles,

1 cask SHOT,
4 packages FRYING PANS,
1 case SADDLES and BR IDLES,
1 do. WHIP THONGS, \
1 do. Patent Leather,
1 do. School SLATES,
1 do. FOWLING PIECES,
1 bale Chair Web,
1 do. HOOKS and SICKLES,
2 do. SCYTHES,
8 pairs Blacksmith’s BELLOWS,

12 AN

Provincial Appointment.—James Fairwea- 
ther to be Supervisor for the Road from Hampton 
to Bel I isle, and Commissioner to expend the sum 
included in the Bye Roads of 1845, for the same 
road, in place of N. Hubbard, Esq. resigned.

Good wMay 2?eS *

❖ UANO—40 Bags, weighing 
each, received by the Ôilessa 

[.Mi,,-, itf.]

from 100 to 150 lbs. 
from Liverpool.—For 

J. R. CRANE.
GContract lbr OIL!Emigration Office, 

John, June 3, 1845.
the Emigrante whoJiave recently ar- 

ort, are willing and deeiruuv to proceed to 
f they ran be assured of obtaining employ- 

isonablc wages, it t* requested ihat farmer» and 
he rural districts, who may wish in obtain lu- 

or servants, will forward notice In this 
e»cnpui»:i of persona they require, and 

lltng to give, when" their wtabes

P’l'IENDERS will be received until Tuesday the 
IOlh June next, at 12 o’clock, from persons 

willing to Contract for the supply of
1,11110 Rations Summer Strained Sperm OIL,

400 Bulloui Porpoise OIL.
For Uic LIGHT HOUSE Sen-ice—to be deliver- 
ert attaint Johr. -on or before the 10th July next. 
The Oil to be of the first quality, and to be improv
ed of by the Commissioners.—Packages not to con
tain over Forty gallons each, to be strong and well 
made, fit for transportation totlie different Stations. 
— Security will be required for the due performance 
of any Contract that may be entered into.

Payment made on the receipt and acceptance of 
the Oil by the Commissioners.

By order of the Board.
I. WOODWARD, Sec'y. 

Commissioners’ of Light Houses Office,
St. John, N. B. JOtli May, 1845.

As vcry many ol
^■"1 OI'F E E—15 Bags superio 
VV cx schr. Margaret, lumi Be

May 27.

r old JAVA COFFEE, 
n, for sTile b^thf Co

ment *t rca 
others, in ti 
liourers, mechanics 
Office, sluing the d 
the wages they 
will receive ottrnu -n.

Neatly one bundled laboring men have already been 
despatched toward Fredericion and Sussex V.tle, with 
tickets to Magistrates and others; and it is requested 
that the inhahitnnis on the lines of mad these people are 
travelling, will kindly give them information, and asatst 
mice, to enable them to reach the various places to which 
they are directed. M. H PERLEY,

tGovernment Emigration Age it.

CUCOUll-

Provincial Lunatic Asylum,
rg^HE Commissioners of the Provincial Lunatic 

Asylum beg leave to state that thf y have pro
cured an additional Building for the reception of 
LUNATICS ; and trust that they will be able to 
provide suitable accommodation for such patients 
as may apply for admission after Tuesday next, 
he 27th instant.

VILS,
20 bags Horse and Ox NAILS,
20 do. Wrought Nails,
60 do. DECK SPIKES,
2 tons Iron WIRE,

180 boxes TIN PUiTES,
12 rolls Sheet Zinc,
3 do. Sheet Lead,
1 cask BAR TIN,
3 cases SHEET COPPER,
3 tons Square and Axe STEEL,

70 tons common Bar and Bolt IRON,
2 do. SHE DES IRON,
3, 8, 7-16. 1-2, and 5-8 inch Short-link CHAIN,
4 tons IIOLLOW WARE,

90 bolts best Blenched Gourock CANVAS,
50 coils Manilla ROPE,

1 bale Salmon and Herring TWINE,
4 tons OAKUM.

20th May, 1845.

£1500,
Livcrpoo

igors in the Ship Edinburgh, sailed on 
>1—The Rev. Mr. Hannay, of Rich

Friday for 
ibucto, and F¥1Q Let on Mortgage—in Sums not less than 

JL £500. The very best security required.— 
' HARTT, 
Atl'y. at Law.

Apply to 
May 20, 1845.

J. II.SAINT JOHN SAVINGS’ BANK.
- £1111 15 11 

412 12 2
Deposited in Ma 
XVilhd

ay, 
do.

Acting Trustee for June—John Ward, Jun. Esq
rawn hi Spikes, Nails, Chains, etc. CO-PARTNERSHIP.

PT!HE Undersigned beg leave to intimate, that 
JL they have entered into Co-Partnership, under 

the firm of

Daily expected per “ Themis” from Liverpool ;— 
AGS SPIKES, 4 inch to 9 inch.
80 Do. fine Rose Canada NAILS,

MARRIED.
30 BOn Tuesday last, by ihc Rev. M. Pickles, Mr. 

M. Edwards, to Miss "Elizabeth Weeks, both of the 
of Portland.

William Commercial Exchange, 8d’y to Hid y,
1250 Yards short link CHAIN, assorted sizes ;

4 CHAIN CABLES, 7-16, 9-16, and 5-6. 
May 27.

05*» Further Supplies are daily expected.
ALEXANDER YEATS.

Dock Street, May 20, 1845.

9 f~1HANGE from 2 o'c'ock to half-past. Mf.r- 
VV chants and others are requested to attend 

June 3.—2i.

On Wednesday 
Arthur Quinn, of 
to Miss Mary Scribner, 

On Thursday last, by 
James B. Coleman, to 
Parish of Portland.

by the Rev. Enoch Wood. Mr 
of Ham 

of Ihc same 
the Rev.
Miss June

morning, 
the Parish as Wholesale and Retail GROCERS, in ‘ DunnV 

Brick Building, Prince William StretL adjoininj . 
Messrs. Jardine & Co.—They have on hand a 
general assortment of well selected Articles in 
that line, purchased in the best Markets for Cash, 
which they offer their friends and the public on as 
favourable terms as anv in the Trade, and would ! 
most respectfully solicit n share (»f Patronage.

pton, King's County,

Samuel Robinson, Mr. 
c Graves, both of

punctually every day. WM. I). BADGER
[Chronicle and Cornier.J

WUITIYG OFFICE.
npHE subscriber having taken that Office for- 

EL mcrly occupied by Mr. George A. Garrison, 
(ut the foot of Princess-street,) oflers his services 
to those who require their Accounts made up and 
collected, n ilh uny other Business Writing that 
may offer. He will also attend to the entry of 
Goons, or take account of Inward or Outward 
Cargoes, &c.

St. John, 3d June, 1845.

CAST STEEL, etc.WHEAT FLOUR.
DH4I).

On Wednesday last, very suddenly, aged 12 years.
George Mollitt, Esquire. J. I’., of Richmond Mills. ‘Black 
River—deeply regretted by all who had the pleasure of his 
acquaintance. Ills benevolence and kindness will be long 
remembered.

On Mondeydaist, after a linjjcrin'j illness, wire It slto bore 
- i*ttau fortitude, Mrs. Ann Wark.in tho 70th vrar of 

her age, leaving a large family to mourn her loss.—Funeral 
to-morrow (Wednesday) at 4 o'clock, front her late resi
dence, Campbell street, Portland.

On the 3d instant, at Cuinphrllton, parish of Sussex, af
ter a long illness, which he bore with Christian fortitude
and resignation, Mr. Daniel Campbell in the 58th year of Landing ex schr. “ Emily,” from Halifax ;—
h.*age, lçuv.ng a wfeau.l large tam.ly to mourn the loss
of a kind husband and father. ^4tS*w ■» 1/ VIII 1j V \ 1)1N(_«

Ex Demurest, from Philadelphia : i ,, ,, ,, ... „ r ’w « ... „ 1 Ex Mary Pring” from Glasgow.—
CORN MK Vl 1 R ’ 100 rj^ONS bes( Scolch Bar IRON, asaM.

Ex Matilda, f,nm"rhil,da!Pl,i„ : N'"nY^ Tf
930 Bushel, WHEAT ; 130 l.rls. Sun’jinc FLOUR -, „ ,, !'ArK ,‘ES’ No'.® î? ’/T. oi'ïî f bj'
KO Barrels RYF. FLOUR; 200 brls. Corn HEAL; IMS. WM. CARA ILL.

Will have constantly on hand :
BRAN, and HORSE FEED,—Ground at

lhoT,il-vvîl,ul al ,hc U AVE received per “ Frederick,” from Liver- 
AUDI.XL &. CO. pool, niul “ Mayflower,” and “ Lady Ca

roline” from London, a fmther supply of NEW & 
FASHIONABLE GOODS, suitable for the sea
son, consisting of—

Per • Frederick,*—Just Received : 
SANDERSON’S Square CAST 

to 1 inch ;
Ditto best double refined AXE STEEL, l}x| in. 
Mill and Frame Saw FILES, warranted superior 

to any other in the market ;
300 Dozen large Cotton CHALK LINES, suita

ble for Lumbermen ;
A few Kegs F. F. POWDER.

On hand—
A large and well assorted stock of CUT NAILS, 
manufactured by the subscriber, from thejrest Eng
lish Iron, nnd which will be found much superior to 
ami more economical than the Imported Cut Nails, 
in Kegs of 100 to 200 lbs.

30 dozen Long Handle Irish SPADES.
THOMAS R. GORDON, 

Market Square.

500 TLARIl,:LS Superfine FLOUR,
will be sold at very low rates in lots

which
STEEL, 3 8

JOSEPH SUMMERS, 
NATHANIEL HICKS 

Saint John, N. B., 10th May, 1845.

to suit purchasers. 
May 27. ADAMS Si KETCIIUM.

MIDDLINGS WHEAT FLÜUP.
Received per brig Olive, from New- York, and for 

sale by Ihe subscriber,—
1 HkO "D ARRELS Middlings WHEAT FLOUR. 

.13 of excellent quality.
JOHN V. Til

with Chri JAMES BUSTIN’. On Hand, low for Cash— 
100 Bartels CORN MEAL ;
100 Do. RYE FLOUR.OATS, FLOUR &c.

I'RGAR,
\orth M. IVharj Scythes, Starch, &c.

Landing ex “ Odessa" from Liverpool ;—
RO TiOZEN Griffin’s SCYTHES ;
Ut/ 1/ ;{•) t)OXeS I’ohmd STARCH ;

10 kegs Superfine MUSTARD ;
20 kegs Ground GINGER ;
2 casks CREAM OF TARTAR ;
9 casks Epsom SALTS ;
2 barrels Flour of Sulphur ;
2 cases Cheshire and Chedder CllEI-.SE :
2 casks SHOT : 1 case Spanish Chocolate ; ’ FD
3 chests Patent STARCH ; 100 boxes Soap ; | i 

15 boxes Queen’s BLUE ; 3 bales Blue Warp;
2 carotecls Xante CURRANTS.— For sale bv 

May 27.

May 27

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 106 Barrels 
100 Do.

ARRITKÜ.
Tuesday—Barque Fanny, Quinn, Londonderry, 

dclpliia, 12—S. Wiggins 4. Son, cordage. 
Triumph, Scott, Baltimore, (Ireland.) 19—

Co. passengers.
Brig Arab, Howe 
Coxon, Morgan,
Redwing, \ork, Galway, 35—Jas 

ganluic Albion, Mason, St. J^h 
cm, ballast.

Schooner Woodland

j May 10. .via Phil,i-

R. Rankin & ! REMOVAL.MORRISON Si CO.we, London, 35—James Adam,merchandise. FLOUR, 
n> Cork. 35—Allison Sc Spurr, passengers. Cnrleton iV

Kirk, passengers." Siorc in Water-street, bv
F., 14—M. Fran- St. John, June 3, 1815.

HE Subscriber lias removed his business to the 
Store lately occupied by E. W. Greenwood, 

(No. 19, South Market Wharf,) 
and lias now on hand,—Superfine, Fine, and Mid- 

------dlingn FLOUR, nrmnfactured from prime Alex
andria Wheat ; RYE FLOUR ; CORN MEAL; 
HORSE FEED ; BRAN, Sic. &c.

He will also continue to attend to the sale 
of COUNTRY PRODUCE.

May 6. 1645.—2m.

lifts, and sale both
hb

n’s, N

is, McLean, Philadelphia, 10—James 
Kohertson, flour, wheat, Sec.

Matilda, Spates, Philadelphia, i*—Jardine &. Co. flour, &.r. 
II'ednetulay—Barque Creole, Clarke, Londonderry, 36— 

James Kirk, passengers.
n-crnor Douglas, Hyde, Baltimore, (Ireland,) 38—Jas. 
Kirk, passengers.-—Spoke, May 1st, brig Eliza Jane, ol 
Shorcham, from Newport, for (lucbec, totally dismasted 
on the day previous—supplied her with a spore lower 
yard—put hack to Cork.

Brig Janus Ilay, Isaac, Ncw-York, 4—1). Leavitt, flour,

Spring Importations. j it dint: & co

Tweeds, Vestings, Ac. Ac.
L*™. »*ry. ^ «. kt.

pool and London, the remainder of their tt?” I he remainder of Stock daily expected,
SPRING IMPORTATIONS, per “ Jupiter" from Liverpool. May 27.

Consisting of n General Assortment of BRITISH 
MERCHANDIZE, tit 

1E700LLENS, COTTONS, LINENS,
▼ ▼ SILKS. GLOVES, HOSIERY,

RIBBONS, PARASOLS,
And a variety of Small Wares, which will be sold 

ut low prices for Cash.
Market Square, 3d June, 1845.

Spring and Summer Goods.Gilchrist & Inches* i.l

HORSFALL & SHERATON
Have just receved per Mayflower, and Lady Caro

line, from London, purl of their Supjily tf 
SPRING GOODS, consstng of— 

DRAWLS and HANDKERt HIEFS ;
Bonnet and Cap RIBBON ;

Fancy ORLEANS and PARISIANS ; 
Gentlemen’s STOCKS and OPERA .TIES ; 
Cloth and Horse Hair CAPS ;
BONNETS and FLOWERS ;
PARASOLS nnd UMBRELLAS,
LACES, MUSLIN DRESSES. S,r. 
CARPETS, and HEARTH RUGS to match ; 
OIL CLOTHS nnd TABLE MATS; 
Daniusk, MOREENS ; TW EEDS ;
And Small Hares of every description ;

3,000 Pairs Ladies’ and < hildren’s HOOTS 
and SHOES.

Manchester Goods daily expected per * Jupi
ter,’ and ’Samuel,' from Liverpool.

Prince William Street, May 13, 1645.

JOHN W. McLEOD.

Assessors’ Aoticc.
F11IIE ASSESSORS hereby give Notice, that 

M. Assessments of Rates nnd Taxes ere now 
about to Ito made within the City for the current 
year wherefore, all persons choosing to furnish 
statements of their real nnd personal Estates and 
Incomes, according to Law, will leave them with 
the Assessors forthwith.

NEW SUPPLY OF
BOOTS SHOES.Brigantine Ida, Howard, Ncw-York, 4—T. Leavitt &. Vo 

assorted cargo.
Sophia, Bcllord, Waterford,

Co. passengers.
Thursday—Brig Albion, Tardif,Cork,37—R. Rankin * 

Co. passengers.
Lcadbitter, Crowell, Bordeaux, 51—R. Rankin &- C’o.

ballast.
Dvnuvc.it, Patterson, Philadelphia, 7—W. II. Scovil, 

flour, 4*e.
Friday—Barque Pons Ælii, Mock, Cork, 50—order, 147 

passengers.
Monday—Ship Maranhom, Flemming, Liverpool, 32—S. 

Wiggins 4* Son, salt.
Brig Tfiornlv, Cutty, Brest, 52—John Bohrrtson, ballast. 
Warwick. Tanner, Sherburgh, 59—John Robertson, do. 
Velocity, McGrath, Waterford, 42—order, passengers. 
Schr. Martha Brae, Robbins, Halifax, 3—J. R. Crane, mo

lasses and sugar.
Charles, Claridgc. Castport—ballast.
Tuesday—Ship Themis, Brown, Liverpool 

general cargo.
Schr. Emily, Hilton, Halifax—master, assorted 
Meredian, Kavanagh, Boston—master, assorte 
At Partridge Island—Brig Lady Mary Fox, l.ynu, Cork 

e-166 passengers i Barque Dominica, Weyrns, Cork- 
passengers ; Lady Mary Fox, Dalton, Cork—186 

sengers.

via Halifax, 6—R. Rankin &
Just receir■ed per ships Samuel, Emigrant, Seadrift. Cor

sair, and Mary Pring :—
A FURTH ER supply of Lathes’, Gentlemen’s, 

J\. Girls’, Boys’ and Children’s H. L. LUGRIN,
D. .1. M’LAUGHLIN,
I). JORDAN,
JOSÎAH WETMORE, Jr.

Assessors

BOOTS A SIIOI1S,NEW GOODS. i f every description, quality and price, from the 
cheapest to the very best imported into the Pro
vince— for sale Wholesale and Retail, Cheap.

Received per Samuel, from Liverpool : 
DLAIN ai d Printed COTTONS, COBURGS 
MT and ORLEANS ;
M ousel i ne de Laine, Chulli, Plaid, plain and print

ed MUSLINS; K
Furniture Dimity, Counterpanes, Velvets, Mole

skins, Striped Shirting and Gin-rimms.
IIORSFALL SHERATON

i St.John. 26th April, 1815.

FOR SALE,Also— On Consignment ;
2 Cases well assorted BOOTS and SHOES, for

S. K. FOSTER.

A very valuable Lot or panel nfL^-TD, 
situate snd fronting on the Washade- 
moak Lake, in the Parish of Wickham,

__Queen’s County, containing. 200 acres,
more or less, form-rly owned hy William Peters 
and James Blizzard. Tho land is of very (Kipe*ior 
quality, having a good growth of Ti nber fît «art, 
and yielding a cousidevuble quantity of excellent

sale cheap by the Package.
May 27, 1845.

Iron, Hollow Ware, &c,
10lh May, 1815.

June 3.
24—Master, WANTED.

A CLERK, a young Man who knows It is buai- 
J\. ness and is not above performing it, of good 
habits, and good address, an expert or experienced 
Stilus man, in the general business of the country, 
would meet w ith steady employment and liberal 
remuneration in a Store at Fredericton. A Reli
gious man would have a decided preference : but no 
person need trouble themselves to apply who can
not furnish the most unexceptionable references as 
to moral character and habits.—Apply to Mr. 
John C. Ward, Saint John, N. B.. or to the Editor 
of tho “ Reporter,” in Frcderictoi).

Fredei ii-ton, N. It., May 6, HID.

C. & W. H. ADAMS
j Have just received jter ships Corsair, and Can-

! ti^'ONS BAR IRON, common ami roft- 
ned, well assorted ;

4 tons Swedish IRON, Sheet and Block Zinc, 
Block TIN ;

2 cases “ Thomson's’’ Screw AUGURS,
6 tons HOLLOW WARE, consisting

Ovens, extra Covers, Spi-Ws nnd
3 casks SHOT, fre

New Arrangement.
Twice a Week !

(£/* If the above.is not previously disposed of, it 
will be sold by Public Auction on Tuesday tho 
first day <«f July next. Further information can be 
obtained by application to ■ »

April ID. H. P. STURDEE, St. John.

232

CLEARED.
May 29th—Barque Rolwrl Watson. Iteid, Lame," (Ire. 

land.) deals—R. Rankin <Jÿ Co. ; Brig Northumheil.md, 
Collier, Hull, timber and deals—John Robertson ; Brigan
tine Danube, MeNaughtcn, Donegal, deals and staves— 
Wiq. McDonagh ; Schr. 8py, Hays, Courtown, (Ire.) deals 
r-»- Wi-gins 4* Son ; Union, Hisselt. Faslp 
Jas Kjrs ; Ktuerpriso. G.mim Ujl!.*«ell.

tnpiIE Steamer will in future go TWO Trips a 
J1 week to Eastport and Boston—Tuesdays and 

Fridays, commencing after the first of June, (sax- 
next week.) JAMES WHITNEY. '

Hour of .darling, 7, A. M.
May 31, 1645.

Ig A 1 U HDX very bright Porto RicoJSU- 
f/V n GAR, received this day ex sclir. 
Eliza Ann. Crowell, Master, frotif*HaTtffixV-:For

[May 211

of Pots,
Pans.

X*c T. R. CRANKstt.e jy

4

* •



-
- =—F*“P

7 MÊtOJ\\ Chain Gables^ .inchors. 
Tin Pi ate*, AY.

The subscriber is now lauding ex the Barque Wave 
from Liver|)ool—

I (\ |UU| T) A Its ol Common Knot 
1 UjlllB t .E> well assorted, 

l)o. best K X ditto, ditto.
Do. I Junks' ilvsl.KvIiiicd do. do.
Ituinllvs i in ROUND IlKtiNKir do.

7-ltiiu. «litto «litto do.
ditto do. 
ditto do.

I new spring goods. PURIFY THE BLOOD.llottvy, fcc.
MORRISON & CO. MOFFAT’S

VEGETABLE LIFE FILLS
THE WIFE’S APPEAL. 

You took me, William, when a girl, 
Unto your home and heart,

To bear in all your aller life,
A fond and faithful part ;

And tell me have 1 ever tried

Have received per Bridal from Liverpool, and Si 
John from the Clyde, part of their Spring Im.
I'tIRTATIONS, consisting of 
AO till RG, Henrietta and Parisian flAH MS ;

Plain, Figured and Printed ORLEANS : 
Printed CRAPES, Womans and Cach meres ; 
Rainbow, DeLnine, tialzarine and Cachmerc 

DRESSES ;
8IIAWLS ail'd SCARFS, in Ottoman, Satin, 

Caclnuere and Plaid Wools ; 
HANDKERCHIEFS,

Caclnuere, «fcc. :
Muslin, Ivicc and tingle COI.LARS;
Lace VEILS and FALLS;
Muslin Edgings; Flouncing and Insertions ; 
Grey and White Shirtings and Sheetings ; 
Ginghams, Homespun, Chicks and Stripes ; 
Twilled Regatta SHIRTINGS 
Worsted and Cumblet PLAIDS ;
Cotton and Woollen Gala ditto ;
OSKA BURGS, Canvas, lSick, ifc. i/e.

Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s Cloth und Fancy 
CAPS, &c. &c.,—all of which will be sold at low 
est prices, for CASH only.

(£r* Remainder of Stock daily erpeded.
April 8, 1845.

isit IKON.

f>2 ditto ; 
«10 ditto -, 

3 ditto ; 
3 ditto ; 
j ditto ;

10 ditto ; 
10 ditto ;

w
3UUU AND100VICTORIA HOUSE,

1st APRIL, 1845.

EXTENSIVE ÎmTPORT ATI OXS tio ditto do: 3
100 Ditto 1-2 iu SQUARE ditto do. 6
.too Ditto. HOOP IRON. ass’U mil to l\ in 
IWI Ditto lient Scrap BOILER 1'I.ATK, 

ti Barn best l.ew-Aloor IKON.
Do. do.
Boxes TI

13 CHAIN CAISI.K

100 Ditto
Ditto 3-8 in 
Ditto 5-It» in 

100 Ditto 
Ditto I 

10 Dill

That duty to forego,
Or grieved because I had no 

When you were sunk in

No,—I would rather share yotir tears

:«E2][w:•200
100ojoy

wo? The hieh ami envied celebrity which these pre-eminent Medicines have acquired for their 
invariable efficacy in all the diseases which they profess to cure, has rendered the usual 
practice of puffing not only unnecessary, but unworthy of them. They are known by 
their fruits ; their good works testify for them, and they thrive not by the faith of the 
credulous.

1-2 in SQ 
HOOP II

Spring and Summer GOODS,in Indiana, Lama,Than any other’s glee,
For though you’re nothing to the world,

1} hi. M|«are, 
ditto ditto 5 in. m|ii;hv,

N PLATES», assorted. 1CXV,
. DX. DXX.

S. 3-ti lu I 3-8 iiivli,
do A NCHORS, from I «•«« i. to 23 civt.earli,

2lMl I 'iiiluHiis best Proved C.'losv-liiikud in.
JIM) Ditto ditto ditto in.
100 Ditto ditto ,litto fH ill.

Ex Brig Sarah Maria"
I-l\l-2 Cast Stkki., •• Naylor ami

* ditto, ditto ;
ditto. ditto ;

a t:t, STEEL ; ditto ;
tli.'lvr do. ditto ;

133 IN ALL CASES OF
P E V K It Si. AGUE.

For thii scourge of the western 
country these medicines will be 
found a safe, speedy, and certain 
remedy. Other medicines leave 
the system subject to a return of 
the disease—a cure by these medi
cines is permanent. Try them be 
satisfied, and be cured.
Foulnen of the Complexion. 
GENERAL DEBILITY.

Giddineit.

Headaches, of every kind.
Inward Fever.
Inflammatory Rheumat 
Impure Blood.
Jaundice.
Lots of Appetite.
LIVER COM 
Leprosy.
Looseness.
MERCURIAL DISEAS

ES. Nerer fails to eradicate en-

You’re all the word to me,—
You make a palace of my shed,

This rough-hewn bench a throne; 
There’s sunlight for me in your smiles, 

And music in your tone.

1C. IX,Just received te Bristol, from Liverpool, and ship 
from the Clyde :—

per barqtti 
St. Joint,

1 >ROAD CLOTHS, in Blues and Blacks, Superfine 
1 R wool dyed ;

Do. in Invisible Green, ami all fa-burnable shades ;
VVER CLOTHS,extra stout, in Blues, Blacks,Olives, 

xxns. jkv. Hie.
PILOT CLO'l IIS, Waterproof and extra heavy ; 
CASSI.MERKS, in all colours, Mqierliiie double and siugb* 

milled ;
Buckskins

1XX. DC Ferrous Debility.
Nervous Complaints, qf all kinds.
Organic Affectio
Palpitation qf th
Painter's Cholic.
PILES —The original proprie 

lor of these medicine» w«» cared 
of piles of 36 years etauding by 
the use of the Life Medicines 
alone.

Pains in the head, side, back, 
limbs, joints, and organs.

RHEUM ATI SM.-Those af 
Aided with this terrible disease 
will be sure of relief by the Life 
Medicines.

Rush qf Blood to the head.
ftauTlAeum.
Swellings.
SCROFULA 

EVIL, in its worst forms •
Ulcers qf every description.

Jltlhma.
,1cute and Chronic Rheumatism. 
Affections of ’the Bladder and

CHAIN,
BE VER CO

In the south and west, w 
theie di«ea»ei prurail, they 
be found invaluable. Planter», 

rrner», and other», who once 
u»«- three Medicine» will ; -
aflcrwarl) be without them.

and Berous loose-

hereBn.
willI look upon you when you sleep,

My eyes with tears grow dim ;
I cry, “ O Parent of. the poor, 

l«ook down from heaven on him ;
Behold him toil from day to day, 

Exhausting strength and soul ;
Oh! look in mercy on hint, Lord,

For thou canst make him w hole.”

And when at last relieving sleep 
Has on my eyelids smiled.

How ofl are they forbid to close 
In slumber by our child !

I take the little murmurer,
That spoils my span of rest,

And feel it is a part of thee 
I lull upon my breast.

There’s only one return I crave ;
I may not need it long ;

And it may soothe thee when I’m where 
The wretched feel no wrong ;

1 ask not fora kinder tone,
For tbou wert ever kind ;

I ask not for less frugal fare,—
My lare I do not mind.

I a&k not for attire more gay,
If such as I have got

Suffice to make me fair to thee,
For more I murmur not ;

But I would ask some of the hours 
That you on “clubs” bestow.

Of knowledge which you prize so much, 
May I not something know ?

Subtract from meeting among men 
Each eve an hour for me;

Make me companion of your soul,
As I may safely be ;

If you will read, I’ll sit and work,
Then think when you’re away ;

Less tedious I shall find the time,
Dear William, if you stay.

A meet companion soon I’ll be 
For your most studious hours ;

And teacher of those little ones 
You call our cottage flowers !

And if we be not rich and great ;
We may be wise and kind,

And as my heart can warm your heart, 
So may your mind my mind.

12 Cxvt. 1 S;m-
«Ivrsoii ;

I ix.VU

(L) lit.1st»: 
C.C.N.D. I!

21 Do. 
IU Du. 

‘22 Do. 
2<i Do.

Doeskins, Tweeds, and the newest styles
i Tihi l roxvsi rings ;

Freni-li and British Plain and Figured VEST 
and SATINS -,

Marseilles, ( "uslun 
1XGS, &c.

An extensive assort me 
Silk ami Satin SC.
OPER A TIES.

Bilious Cholic
VELVETS

K:>---At.SO IN STOlll.—
mis HOLLOW WARE, assorted ; 

Pols, i to 12 gallons; Ox en Cot eks, 
S< xi.e Weights. 7 to 3t> lb.,

7 Tons SHEET IRON. No. 1G to 2ti ;
2 Tons Sjmk es. assorted.

ores, Carsinetls, Toilinctts, V F.ST- Colds and Coughs. 
Cholic.
COJTSUMPT 

with the g reste»

Corrupt Humors. 
Dropsies.
D Y S P E P 

with this 
should del

1 To
til of tho newest styles in Gouts' 
VIll’S vfc CRAVATS. STOCKS, 

ami Fancy Muslin < 'll A VATS 
Gents’ Silk ami French Cambric Pocket llumlkvrc

t of the newest descriplio 
n ami Fancy Tuscan, Plain ami

An extensive ami elegant assortment of Bonnet ami Cap 
French and British RIBBONS—nexxest styles ;

French FLOWERS. Roe lied ami Golfed Borders ;
Rich Brocade. Figured Plaid, plain and striped Frém it and 

British SATINS ; Tore SATINS ; Gro tie Naps, Ori
entals, ami Persians ;

Ladies’ DRESS MATERIALS, of the most elegant 

PATENT CRAPE

ION. U»ed 
in this

Raisins ! Raisins ! Raisins!
Just received per schr. Martini lime, from Halifax : 
^1/ko VV7HOLE, Half, ami Quarter Box- 

f TV cs Bunch Muscatel and Layer 
RAISINS—Fur sale by

April 22.—[Cour.l

Brandy, Gin, Wines, Tea, &c.

Landing ex ship “ Corsair,” and for sale low by 
the Subscriber :

g* TRIPES Cognac BRANDY, ) MartcWs 
O -Z 15 Itltds. do. do. S Hennessey. 

15 Do. 1IOI.LA NDS ; 4 do. Sherry WINE,
4 Qr. casks WINE,
(i HI ids. PORT, do. ; 10 puns. TREACLE,
4 Do. IjoafSUGAR ; 4 do. Moist do.

80 Chests line Congo TEA,
20 Barrels of Barclay’s STOUT, in G, 5, and 8 

doz. each ;
50 Boxes SOAP ; 10 do. blue STARCH,
10 Do. Mould CANDLES,

1 Barrel WASHING SODA,
1 Ton of OAKUM ; I package Brushes, os’d. 
1 Chest Madras INDIGO,

20 Kegs NAILS and SPIKES, assorted,
Case of PINS ; I bale printed CALICOS, 

i Bale striped SHIRTING ; 1 case White, do. 
I Case assorted W A R ES, &c. &c.

And hourly looked for, 1 pun. Islay A QUA, of a 
superior quality, Oils, Paints, Varnish, Tea, &.c. 

April 29, 1845. JOHN KIRK.

PLAINTS. on KING’S

::v, 13 Doz. square Poinled SlluVKI.S,
G «lu. Ballast Shôxvl.s 

20 do. OA KLM:
80 Full ;uhI half Register GRATES ;
10 Franklin ditto ;
2 Slops \\

Can v as ami 
Brls. NAVY

GO Suirerfiiic FLOUR, in barrels ami ling*.
June 18. WM. CARVILL.

Vu immense assortnrent 
BONNETS, in Plai 
Fancv Siraxx ami C

S I A . No person 
di»tre»«im di.tuie 

ay using there rneili- 
ciue» immediately.

Eruptions of **e Skin. 
Erysipelas.
Flatulency.

WORMS , of all kind», are 
tually eipelled by these 
cine». Parents will do welt to 
adminifter them whenever their 
eiistence i» suipected.—Relief

Ne»
tircly all the effects of Me 
infinitely sooner than the 
powerful preparation of Sana

NigM Sweats.J. MACFARLANE, 
Murkd-Square.

IN< “sail Twine, 
BREAD,

And thus remove all disease from the system.
» Iri.i will pi.t« lb. LIF E PIL L S «nd P H Œ NIX BIT T E R S b.j..a Ifc. re.ch of .om-

SJO.’SSHuii.b, »>. wx*.i.i am B. «ox-pat, 33,

genuine Be careful, aud de not boy those with yellow wrappers ; but if you do, be satisfied that they ccae 
direct tru e ui, or don’t touch them.

new description :
PA RAM A TTA ami 
Syrian, Cobourg. Lama, Plain, Figured 

leans Chillis and Delaines ;
French and British Printed Ml"Sl.lXS ;
Do. <lo. do. COTTONS:
French New Fancy GINGHAMS;
Fancy CLOAKINGS ami PLAIDS—new styles 
Victoria and Bishops’ l.axxus aud Scotch Cambric ; 
Babv’s richly worked LONG ROBES and CAPS ;
a Most superb and extensive assort-

MENTOFQUITE NEW DESIGNS IN SHAWLS 
SCARFS and HANDKERCHIEFS ;

Ladies’ NECK TIES; Collarets and BOWS;
Limerick, lloiiiton. Canton. Valenciennes, Brussels, Lisle. 

Paris und Gimpure LACÉS, EDGINGS, and FOOT
INGS 

Black 
FALLS ;

Blonds; Blond Quillings ; Bobbinets and Fancy NETS 
of every description ;

Richly Woiked COLLARS ; H ABIT SHIRTS ; Caj 
< ’nil's ; Berlhos ; Caps and Fancy Aprons ;

I.a«lies' French ('aniline Pocket Handkerchiefs 
Worked Insertions and Edgings ;
PARASOLS, in great variety ami newest styles ; 
UMBRELLAS, «litto «litto ; '

Steel, Files, Saws, &c.UII.I Printed Or-

The Subscriber has received and ojfers at reduced
"1 ^~1ASE warranted (!ast STEEL, assorted, 
X X-V from ^ to 11 inch :

2 cases warranted Double Shear STEEL, well 
assorted sizes ;

40 bundles best Blistered ST L ;
1 cask of well assorted FILES, of all sizes and 

descriptions.
Also—4 packages containing Cross Cut, Pit, 

Frame, Hand ami Buck SAWS, «fcc., well ass’d ;
A few superior French LAMP SHADES, of 

different sizes. JOHN V. THURGAlt.
Dec. 10, 1844.

i

HEALTH FOR ALL!!A NATURAL REMEDY
Suited to our Constitutions, and competent to tht 

cure of even/ curable disease, will be found in 
If RIGHTS I.VDMJV VEGETABLE PILLS

OF THE
NORTH AMERICAN COLLEGE OF 

HEALTH.
FT^HESE extraordinary P.lle are composed <d 

JL plants which grow »p nt ineously on our owi- 
soil ; and are theie lore better «dupil-d to our consti 
un ions, than medicines concocted from foreign drug* 
however well they mny he compounded ; and as th» 
Indian Vegetabi.k Pii.i.s are founded upon the 
principle that the human body is in truth

SUBJECT TO BUT ONE DISEASE, 
viz r corrupt humuis, and that the 
cures this disease on

aÂd PATRONIZED BY THE GREATEST NO
BLES IN THE LAND.

White rich Chantilla LACK VEILS ami

Cordage and Manilla Rope. (

MJust Received from the St. Andrews Rope Walk :

2‘ T
April 1.

ONS Cordage and Manilla ROPE— 
assorted sizes, from ti thread to 4 inch 

GEO. THOMAS.
m 1ftA most extensive assortment 

GLOVES oikI HOSIERY ; 
CHINTZ ; 
ask and Wa

ol every description o

lure Prints and I limit v ; 
MOREENS, aud TRIMMINGS

Rich

REED’S POINT.S. K. FOSTERS Shoe Stores,
German VELVETS in all shades, ami black for Dresses : 
Marseilles QUILTS aud COUNTERPANES ;
Toilet! COVERS;
French ami British White and Coloured STAYS ;

Mulls. Books. Cheeked, Striped and 
White MUSLINS; 
ers ; Toilet Covers, &r. &.C.

While and Bitty Linen Table Cloths,Towels, <fcr.
Irish LINENS; Lawns; Diajrers ; Ducks ; Tickings : 

Osnahurgs, &c. Ac.
llnekahuvK, Undressed ami Dressed HOLÏ.ANIIS ; 
Moleskins, L'anlvons, Satteens and Jeans, printed ami

Grey ami Wlnte Cottons ; Shirtings ; Sheetings, ami

Twillcil and Plain Shirting Stripes ; Scotch Ginghams 
and Checks ;

Scarlet, Blue. Yellow and While Plain and Tw II lis I
FLANNELS ;

Rose ami Witney BLANKETS, in all sizes ;
Youths' ami Men's Oil Case ami Cloth CAPS ;
(•cuts' and Boys’ Silk ami Gossamer IIATS,—-newest 

sliatres ;
Milliners’ ami Tailors’ TRIMMINGS and small Wares, 

of every description
in CASH ONLY—AO SFJ'OXD PRICE.

JAMES DOHERTY.

said medicim
Corner of King Sf Gtrmain-Slreeis. Just Received per ship Mary Caroline, Cnpt. 

Brewer, from Liverpool,—and for sale low for 
Cash

| IVPF., 3 Iliais. BRANDY. (Brand 1811.)
1 I. L) Dials. Holland's GIN.

20 Chests Congo TEA ; 20 brls. Crushed SUGAR,
20 Kegs MUSTARD, D. S. F.
3 Do. Ground GINGER.

es I rest Poland STARCH,
10 Do. Mould CANDLES ; 1 box Queen’s BLUE 

1 Carotrel Zanie CURRANTS, 
o Bales PAPER, assorted—Ten, Sugar, Ac.
I Case Writing PAPER,—Yellow Wove. Post, 
li Kegs Boat NAILS ; 3 bales Cotton WARP,

Bags CORKS,—(linger Peer and Po 
Asul iltiilij expected to nr rire in the brig “ AtaUilvs” 

from Liverpool :
Islav AQUA; Loaf SUGAR ; TREACLE ; Split 

PEASE ; Put BARLEY. & r.&« .

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.NATURAL PRINpIPLES 
by cleanring and purifying the body ; K u 
ifeet, that if the constitution be not entiiely exhaust
ed— n perte.erance in their u*e, according to direc
tions, is absolutely certain to drive disease of evety 
name from the body.

When we wirlt to restore a swamp or morass to 
fertility, we drain it of the superabundant waters, 
in like manner, if we wish to restore the body to 
health, we must cleanse it of impurity.

ll.e Indian Vegetable Pills will be found one o 
the best, if not the very best, medicines iu the 
world lor carrying out the

GRAND PURIFYING PRINCIPLE.
Irernuae they expel front th* body all mm bid and 
coriupt humors, the cause ef disease. In an easy and 
natural MANNER, and while they every diiv

GIVE EASE AND PLEASURE,
«liseuse ol every name is radidly driven from the

ill beNew Boots and hoes. Comy of a Letter fr 
Portland to M

out His Grace tiif. Dvkf or 
Mns. Ann Mki.ihii, (one of his

Tenants,) whom His Grace was pleased to send as 
a patient to the. Proprietor of Hits Extraordinary 
Medicine.

Madam,
Ik Mr. Holloway will undertake to Cure you 

perfectly, when the Cure is complete; I xx ill under
take to pay him Jl'2 10». You may sltexv him this letter 

(Siirned) SCOTT PORTLAND.
Wetbeck Abltey, May 81, 1842.

Copy of a IxCtlrr from the Most Honorable the Mar- 
quts ok Westminster, K. U.

Loud Wi stminster lies just 'received Mr. Hot.- 
i.oway’s Medicine, lor which he returns him hie 
best lbanks.

Eaton Hall. Cheshire. I'eb. 12. 1842.
THIS INESTIMABLE MEDICINE being

composed entirely of Medicinal Hob», does not con - 
twin ftiiy mercurial, mineral, or deleterious substance 
Benign to the tender infant, or to the weakest con
stitution, prompt and suie in eradicating diseases lium 
the most robust frame, it is perfectly harmless in its 
operations and effect*, while it
moves Complaint* of every character, and at every 
stage, however lonu stamliiig or deeply.rooted.

OF THE THOUSANDS Cured by its ayeney. 
many who were on the verge nt the gram- tor a 
siderable period, (by persevering in its use) have bet n 
RKS'IORKD TO HEALTH AND STRENGTH, after every 
other means failed.

ALL DISEASES,(and whatever 
symptoms, however they may declare themselves, yet 
one cuose is common to tliens all, viz., a want of 
purity in the blood and fluids.) are cured by 
Wonderful Medicine, which clean-rs the stomach 

bowel-*, while its Balsamic qualities clear the blood, 
give tone aud energy to the nerves and muscles, in
vigorate the system, and strength to bone and smew.

THE AFFLICTED ne*«l not give himself up 
to despair, as one without hope, but lei him nmke a 
proper Trial ol the Mighty PowKRsof this astonish* 
mg Medicine, and lie will soon be restored to the 
blessings if Health.

TIME should not be lost in taking this remedy lor 
any of the following Disease* : —
Ague, Indigestion.
Asthmas, Inflammation,
Bilious complaints. Jaundice,
Blotches on the skin, Liver complaints,
Bowel complaints, Lumbago,
Colics, Piles.
Constipation of Bowels, Rheumatism,
Consumption, Retention ol
Debility,
Dropsy,
Dysentery,
Erysipelas,
Female irregularities,
Fevers of ullkiuds,
Fits,
Gout,
Headache,

Jaconets, 
all «lèse 

Oil Cloth

Cambric, 
notions ol 
Table CoxT UST received per Ship St. John An ex- 

•J tensive and general assortment of BOOTS 
and SHOES, suitable for the present and coining 
season, for sale Wholesale and Retail—cheap, 

fÿ* Further simplics daily expected.
April 8.—tii. S. K. FOSTER.

10 Box
Matrimonial Prospects.

MY AN OLD BACHELOR.
iic.Felix Williera was iny first and dearest friend, 

lie was little as a boy, and little aa a mau, the only 
thing great about him was his heart, and that was 
large enough for an elephant. He had but one 
fault, and that was a desperate one —he was always 
in love. Jilting did him no good ; if one woman 
played him false, he instantly made a declaration to 
another. Fair or dark, short or tall, fat or slim, 
were all the same to VVilliers; his heart was like a 
carpet-bag—you could cram any amount of love 
into it. I used to tell him it would be his ruin—so 
it was—that is, it will be. When he married I cut 
him. Self-preservation is the first law of nature, 
and I did’nt know Lut 
called him r fool, and 
never saw Felix for twenty years afterwards.

Last Sunday 1 had the blues ; I do have them 
sometimes 
buttons ; a 
to which I allude.

Whenever Pm in the blues, I always call upon a 
friend ; if l don’t get rid of the megrims myself I 
give them to somebody else ; and really there is 
some pleasure in being sympathised 
I thought I’d hunt up Williera. 1 
twenty years were quite enough to owe a man a 
grudge, even for marrying.

Williera lives at Highgate, so 1 made the best of 
my way there. I used to like Highgate once. I 
was then nineteen, and Mary Spiller was—no mat
ter, 1 don’t regret it now. Weil, 1 found out Wti
ller’s house, and just as I was about to ring the bell, 
I saw Felix and his family turn the corner. I’d 
been told that he had “ his quiver full” of children 
—that one of his sons was “ as big as a giant,” 
and all that sort of thing, but 1 never thought that 
poor Williera was so beoffspringed as I found him.

I shall not describe our meeting ; he seemed to 
forget that any thing had ever occurred, and Pm 
sure I never made a heartier dinner than I did at 
his table.

After a glass or two of port, 
garden, and then back into the house. As I passed 
the door of a small room, I paused, paralysed —po
sitively paralysed—by the object which met my 
eye. Williera perceived my embarrassment, and 
then, with the air of a man who feels that he hath 
“ done the state some service,” boldly threw open 
the door, and requested me to follow. Deliberately 
—smiling—did poor Willieis pie 
jecte which had excited my horror. As he did so, 
Tie said emphatically—

“Those shoes are Baby’s — Pet’s—Harry’s—Ma
ry Anne’s—Elizabeth's—Catherine's—Caroline’s— 
Billy’s—Miss W.’s— Frederick’s—Mr. VV. Jun.’ 
—Mrs. W.’s—and my own !”

The recollection of that

Fresh Figs, Prunes, &c.
Received this day per schr. Eliza Jane, from Boston: 
QIY T\ R U M H Turkey FIGS—Arm;

ËJ 1 case French Prunes—in /tw 
ti boxes American SPERM CANDLES ;
1 case Canton Preserved GINGER,

10 boxeé ORANGES,
5 bags Havana COFFEE,
5 boxes Shelled ALMONDS,

Bent’s Crackers, Brooms, Cream Tartar, &c.
For sale by 

April 8.

32

—IN STORE—
boxes Tobacco PIPES.—with n general assort- 

of GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &r.
1, 1813.

A few

JOHN KIRK. CAUTION.
The citizens ol New England are respectfully in

formed that in consequence of the great popularity 
xvhich the above named Indian Vegetable Pills have 
earned by their astonishing goodness, R gang ol 
counterfeiter» are now imhutriou-ly engaged in 

vnlue.ees and pet-
Indian

A CUftE FOR ALL IJ. MACFARLANE,
Market-Square. IT Remainder of Spring aiul Sum nor (HOODS /ter 

first Ships from l.muhm, J.ioerpool and the C'/yt/e. (0 Rmatrimony was catching. I 
he said 1 was a brute. I searches out aud r«-

London Eliptic Carriage Springs. HARDWARE. Q palming on the un»u»pecting, a 
Imps «langerons medicine, under I 
Vegetable Pill*.

This i» to inform the public th.it nil genuine medi
cine Im* on the boxes
IV RIGHT'S IN.DIAN VEGETA RLE PILLn 

( Indian Purgative.)
Ok tiie North American College ok Health 

And also round the border of the label, will he 
found in small type, “ Entered according to Act », 
Congress in the year IH40, by Wm. Wright, in the 
Clerk's office, of the District Court, qf the Eastern 
district of / enusylvuniu.”

It will lutlher be observed that the printed direc
tions for using the medicine*, which accompany each 
box, are also entered Recording to Act of Congie»» 
and the same foim will be found ut the bottom ol the

h< the name ot

C. & W. H. ADAMS1 TBAIRS 32 inch 3and 4 Plate Superior ID Ml Improved CARRIAGE SPRINGS— 
C. W. II. ADAMS, 

Ko. 2, Korth Ifliaf

Cheap Room Papers.
FTM1E Subscriber has for sale a very large and 

handsome assortment of Glazed and Un
glazed ROOM PAPERS, which he offers at Ten 
percent lower in price titan the same quality cun 
be bought for at any other store in the City.

«S. K. FOSTER.
Further supplies of English, French, and 

American Papers of all qualities daily expected.
April 8, 1845.

, particularly when my shirts hive no 
nd I found two in that state on Ute day RHave just received |»er Brig Abigail, and ot!h r O 

arrivals from Liverpool, an additional supply of *4^ 
HARDWARE, &c., consisting of— ^5?

OOLAR Side LAMPS ; .Solar Table LAMPS O3 
2 und 3 branch Solar SHOP LAMPS ; Glass 

Hemispheres. Deflectors and Patent Chin.nies ;
Silver plated CANDLESTICKS, and Snuffers 
und Trays ; Brass Candlesticks ; Steel Snutfers ;
White and Black Coffin Mounting ; Brass und 
Iron Head Shovels and Tongs ; Polished Steel 
FIRE IRONS ; Bench and Moulding Planks ; 
Turkey Oil Stones ; Harness Mounting ; Police 
l^mtliorns ; Powder FLASKS ; Gilt and Black 
Hearth BRUSHES ; Scrub Brushes ; Halters 
und Dog Chains ; Brass Trunk Nails ; Mixed 
Pins ; Brass and Iron Shoe Bills ; Copper Tacks 
and Nails ; Coffin Pins ; Tinned Table und Tea 
Spoons ; Superior Mortice and Rim Door Locks ; 
Polishing Paste ; Percussion Caps ; Percussion 
GUNS; Tin Tea and Coffee Pots ; CURLED 
HAIR ; Plane Irons ; Chisels ; Hammers ; Hun
ters’ and Shingling Hatchets ; Ships’ Scrapers ; 
Blacksmiths’, Watchmakers’, Mill and other Files ; 
London Spring, Hand and 1 enon SAWS ;

3For sale by 
April 22. m cs i*

may he then4Jfe*
»with. Well, 

thought that «3EXTRAORDINARY CURB OF A CASE
ABANDONED BY

GUY'S, THE METROPOl.I FAN. KINGS 
COLLEGE, AND CHARING CRI 88 

HOSPITALS.
This Fact axis sworn to flit* Slh day of March, 
1842 before the Lord Mayor at the .Muunion-house.

SUMMARY OF AFFXDAXAT.
Wm. ItROOKE, Messenger, of 2, Union street. 

Southwark, London, mnkctli oath mal sailli, that Ire (tin» 
deponent) was afflicted with FIFTEEN RUNNING UL
CERS on his left aim, and ulcerated sores and wounds 
both legs, for which dv|mncnl xxas admitted an out-doo 
patient at the Metropolitan Hospital, in April, 1811. xxlrer® 
lie continued lor ucarly four weeks. Unable to reeeive u 

e tlu-re, the deponent sought relief at tin?" three following 
lips pilais :—King s College Hospital in Max, for live xveeks i 
—at Gu v's Hospital in July, for six weeks ; and at Cliaritio 
Cross Hospital at the end ol" August, for some nmre xveeks "■ 
vx lui'li deixmenl lelt, being in a far worse condition than 
xvlii'ii he had quitted Guy’s, where Sir BKA.NSBV COO
PER, and other medical ollicrrs of the establishment had 

deponent flint the only chance of snrimr Ids life iras to 
LOSE IIIS ARM ! The «leponenr 
on Dr. tirigln, chief physician ol Guy’s, who, on viewing 
deponent’s condition, kimlly ami liberally said! am ut
terly at ti loss trlial to do for i/ou / hut lin e is half a Svrr- 
rrign : go to Mr. HOLLOW A 1 , and try irhut effect his 
Pdts and Pills atu! Ointment trill hare, as I hare f requent
ly witnessed the wonderful effects tdey hare in desperate 
cases. You can let me see you again." This unprejudiced 
advice was followed by the deponent, ami a perfect cure 
e fleeted in three ireelx, hv lire use alone of HOLLOWAY’S 
pll.I.S and OINTMENT, alter four Hospitals had failed 
When Dr. Bright was shown by lire deponent, tin? result of 
his advice ami charily, Ire said, “ / am hotli astonished anil 
and delighted for I thought Unit if I ever smr you agon, 
alive, it would hr is ithoni your arm. 1 cun only compaie 
this ( 'nre to a Charm ! ! "r 

Sworn at tire Hausion-house 3 
of the City of London, tins >
Uth dav of March, 1812. )

first page.
The public will n1»o remember, that nil who se 

the genuine lit'iian Vegetable Pills are provided with 
a ceitificate of Agency, signed hv

WILLIAM WRIGHT, VICE PRESIDENT
Of the North American College of Health, 

and that pedlar»aie never in any case allotved to seli 
the genuine Medicine. All travelling agents will lie 
provided with n certificate of agency as above descri
bed ; anil those who cannot ehuxv one will be known

O’ Persons in this city and vicinity will also be 
on their

Tobacco, Tea, Soap, &c.
ONES Cavendish TOBACCO— 

comprising a great variety of 
brands ;

210 Packages Smicl.ong and fine Congo TEA, 
2800 Boxes Steele’s Liverpool SOAP—for sale 

at lowest market prices.
April 8, 1845.

493 B
lay, for live xve 
•ks ; and at Clu 

\ugusl,f--
Ireing in a far worse conditi 
luv’s. where Sir BRANS»!

of the establishment 
o f saving his life in 
.‘nr thereupon called up- 

v’s, who, on viewing

e impostors.JOHN KERR &. CO.
we walked into the guard against purchasing medicine pur

porting to be the Indian Vegetable or Purgative 
Pills, ol Apothecaries or Druggists, us they are uot 
allowed to sell my medicine, trad tiny composition 
which they may offer as such mint of

the Urine,
Sore Throats,
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, 
Stone and Gravel,
Tie Dqjoureux,
Tumours,
U-lcers,
Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness, from whatever 

cause, Ike. tee.
(£j' 'liresc truly valuable PILLS can Ire obtained at the 

establishment of Professor Hollowav. (near Temple Bar.) 
London ; ami of Messrs. PETERS fc TILLEY, Prarin 
cial Agents, No. 2, King street, St. John, N. B. ; James F. 
Gale, Fredericton ; W. P. Baird, Woodstock; Alexander 
Lockhart, Quaco ; J tunes Reck, Bend I’ctitrodiar ; O. !.. 
Havre, Dorchester ; John Bell. Shcdiac ; John Irewis, 
Hillsborough ; John Carrey Canning ; and James E. 
While, Belleisle, at the following prices :—Is. Dd., -k. 6d 
ami 7s. each Box. Tlierc is considerable saving by taking

HOLLO If II '.IKE, tre.
Just receixed jrer Ship “ St. Joint," from the Clyde :

YENS & COVERS. POTS SmiKRs, 
ami FRYING PANS ; Sand Butt.Kits 

with Spouts.—FIRF. IK HIS,—Rv«l CIIA1.K.—1 Case 
THOMPSON’S AUGURS.

“ Grove's” Buck Saws ; 45 Gross, containing 
Table, Pocket, Butcher, Oyster, Cooke und Shoe 
KNIVES, and Curving Knives and Forks : 5ti 
dozen Pocket and Rack COMBS,—a few cards of

told1225 O
necessity be

COUNTKHKKIT and injurious ; therefore never pur
chase of them.

v
“ Rodgers Hç Eon's” superior Pocket Knives ; 
tannin Metnl TEA POTS ; 100 Canadian Grid
dles, 3 Tons Bake Ovens and spare Covers ; I 
Ton Pipe ; Waggon Boxes, &c.

I It 04,
1\\ PLATE.S, AXVMUBS, CJIAIKS, &C.

The Subscriber is now landing ex brig “ Si. Latt
re net” from Liverpool :—

■ "1 "1 4 OARS Round IRON, assorted 
L JL X ~*r 11*5 Plates best scrap IRON

for Boilers,
250 bundles PLOUGH PLATING, assorted,

In Store
200 tons Common English IRON, assorted,
100 tons best Bank’s Refined do.
25 tons Refined Pound do. from j to 14,
GO boxes TIN PLATES, assorted,
3 CHAIN CABLES, 1£ and 1* inch,

10 ANCHORS, from 4 to 20 cwt. ;
GO dozen Farming SPADES;
30 do. Ballast SHOVEImS ;

200 boxes best Liverpool SOAP;
4 ton Plough Share Moulds, double and single 

30CAN ADA STOVES, assorted ;
50 Whole and Half R 

2U0 bundles HOOP 1R

tiri-T. R. GORDON,
Market- SquareApril 1, 1815. Agents for the sale of the above in Nova 

Scotia :—Halifax, John Whitmon Esq. ; Amhurst, 
Mr. Arthur Masters; Digby, JamesCrowly ; Kent- 
ville, Daniel Moore; Bridgetown, Thomas Spurr. 
New Brunswick :—St Martins, Mr. Alex. Ixick- 
Itart ; Bend of Pctiteodinc, James ti'-ck ; Frederic
ton, C. II. Jouett ; Shediuc, E. L. Sinitli; St. An
drews, 'J'ltos. Sime ; Dorchester, Miss Jane Mc- 
Cardy; St Stephens, Mr. Daniel Sullivan ; Sack- 
ville, Richard Wilson ; Cocagne, James (’utter.

II. G. KINNEAR, 
General Agent for the Provinces 

C3T For sale nt the Commission Store of H. G. 
KINNEAR, Agent, 8, Brick Buildings, North M 
Wharf, St. John—.hi Is. 8d. pet box.

Long Handle Irish Spades.ce in a row the ob-

OZEN of the above on hand, and for 
sale CHEAP.36 D

THOS. R. GORDON, 
Market-squareApril 1, 1845.

scene has overpowered 
me. Should my tea and muffin restore me, I will 
let you know all that occurred until I got into the 
omnibus.—Table-Book.

More IRON !
WM. BROOKE.

Landing from the ships Pandora, Islington, and 
Kathleen :

ONS best and common IRON, 
well assorted, for present demand 

and for sale at the lowest rates by 
Dec. 17.

the larger sizes.
Ilefore me. John I'iuik, Mayor 

Iu nil Diseases ol the Skin, Had Legs, Old Wound; 
und Ulcer#, Utulc Breasts, Sore Ni op! es. Stoney and 
Ulcerated Can ers, Tumours* Swellings, Gou:, 
Rheumatism, and Lumbago, likexvise in rases ol 
Piles ; the Pills, in all the above cases, ouirhl to he 
used with the Ointment ; as by this means cutes will 
he effected with a much greatet certainty, and in halt 
the tim

PURGE! PURGE! PURGE!Doctor Wright’s ludion Vegetable PILLS.
É^ER Eleanor Jane, from Riston, the subscri- 
MT ber has received a further supply of 2U0 Do
zen Boxes Wright’s Indian Vegetable PILLS.— 
(See particulars per Advertisement in Observer 
and Herald.) Large discount to wholesale

120 T
WHATEVER MAY BE YOU* L’OMPLAIST,

I’L/IIIK’S Vegetable Universal
LIFE PILLS

Will be found an effectual remedy, 
only at Coffee House Corner,

Square, St. John, N. B.
Try them : they will recommend themselves.

IT is now an absolute and known fact, that eve. y 
JL disease, whether it be in the head or feet, in tho 
brain or meanest member, whether it be an out
ward ulcer or inward abscess, are all, though 

ling from ninny causes, reducible to the one 
grand effect, namely, impurity 
many cases where the dreadful ravages of Ul
ceration had laid bare ligament and bone, and 
where to all appearance no human means could 
save life, have patients by the use of these Pills, 
been restored to good health, the devouring dis
ease having been completely eradicated.. In con
sequence of the pleasantness of their operation, 
they are universally used where tliey are known, 
and are fast superseding every other preparation of 
professed similar import. The most opposite dis
eases are cured by the one simple act of continual
ly evacuating the bowels with them, until the dis
ease gives way ; therefore, whatever may be said 
of the theory, the utility of the practice is now 
beyond all doubt.

PURGE .’-PURGE ’-PURGE !
February 4, 1845.—3m.

K. L. JARVIS. BUILDING LOTS,CLOVER SEED, &c,
ARK ELS Northern Clover SEED, 
10 Bags old Java COFFEE, u supe-

For Sale or to Lease.
{SEVERAL very eligible Building LOTS, situ- 

ated and fronting on Huterloo Road and Pad
dock-Street. The Uts are offered for Sale, or to 
Lease for a term of Years.—Inquire at the Count
ing Room of

10 BPflrchaseis. e tliMt it would requite Ly using i 
triune. The Ointment is proved to l.e a eeilttin re
medy for the bites of moscliettves, Sand-flies, Chiego- 
loot, Yaws.nnd Coco-Uy.

Burns, hcald», ClrilMnina, Chapped I lands and 
Lips, trim Bunions and Soit ( lorn», will be immediate
ly rmeil hv the u»e of the Ointment.
TBS PULS me not only the finest remedy 

known X» lien used with the Ointment, hut as a Gene- lira 11(1 V, KrOll ll MtOIlt, Te», &C. 
ral Medicine there is iiuthiiiL' equal to them. In ner- 

they will lie found ol the greatest set - 
vire- These l’il!» nr*, without exccptuii, t!i - finest 
Purifier of the Blood ever discovered, and GIIOUT 
to l.e USED BY ALL!!!

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand near Tem
ple Bar), London ; at.d by PETERS &. TILLEY 
Provincial Agenls, No. 2, King .Street, St. John,
N. B. ; James F. Gale, Fredericton ; W. T. Baird,
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhart, Quaco ; James 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiuc ; O. K. Sayre, Dor
chester ; John Bell, Shediuc ; John Lexvis, Hills
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James G.
White, llellcisle.—In Pols and Boxes, ot Is. 9d.,
4s. IhI. and 7s. each. There is a very considerable 
saving in Inking the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the Guidance of Patients 
are affixed to each PoL

the Ointment
MarketTo be hadin store :

3000 Bushels Liverpool coarse SALT ;
100 Boxes Taylor & Son’s No. 1 L’pool SOAP. 

—For sale by II. G. KINNEAR.
April 1, 1845.

riur article,
10 Boxes Cavendish TOBACCO, 10’s,
10 Boxes CANDLES, a new article,<-tytin/ to sperm 
Received per sch’r Meridian, from Boston. For 
sale by J. R. CRANE.

April 1, 1845.

JOHN V. THU RG All, 
SL John, Feb. 11, 1845. North M. It harfegister G RATES ;

ON, from jj to IA.
Daily erpeded per Otlcflsa 

100 tons BAR I RON, assorted ;
30do. Swedish IRON, from H to3] ;
40 bundles OAKUM ; 

t00 bundles SHEET IRON, 22 and 24 ;
75 boxes Tin Plates, 1C, IX, LXX, DC, & I)X; 

100 bolts CANVAS, best .\uvy. No. 1 to ti ; 
Superfine and Fine FLOUR, in bags &. barrels. 

All of which will be tmld low for good payment 
WILLIAM CARVILL.

Nov. 5, 1844.

Hatter, Teas, Tobacco, Sc.
X1GAK, noti txMÀN, &c.

»)|||| ^ J IH>.< .Mu%ruvn«li> SUGAR, on hand,

l x Brig Caledonia, from Cuba :—2M) 
IOLASSF.S.—The above lor sale in ami 

N- S. DF.MILL.

vous affectionsJust received and on sale by the subscriber : 
&A Ï7MRKINS prime quality RUTTER, 
cDvF -F 20 Chests and 10 half-cliestq Sou

chong &. Congo TEAS, of excellent quality, 
6 half-chests YOUNG HYSON, ditto,

25 boxes Cavendish TOBACCO, Iti's to the lb. 
50 qr. Boxes CIGARS ; 20 bags COFFEE. 

Also—A few Casks well assorted GLASS
WARE, containing Tumblers, Wines, Decan
ters, &.c. JOHN V. TIIURGAR,

April 15. Korth Market It harf.

Per u Princess Alice Maiule,” from London, and 
“ Ctminore,” from Greenock,—Now landing and 
for sale by the subscriber :—

WWIIDS. OLI) COGNAC BRANDY, 
35” -H (Mattell and Hennesey's brands,)
80 chests best quality CONGOU TEA,
10 hogshead" LOAF SUGAR,

100 casks [each 4 doz.l London Brown Stout, 
and PALE ALE,

10 cases best Poland Starch, 10 kegs Mustard,
5 casks best Linseed OIL, 20 bags BARLEY',
2 hhds. and ItiO kegs best London W bite Lead.

10 bales best quality Bleached CANVAS,
3 bales Stout WRAPPING PAPER,

40 boxes Tobacco PIPES, [each 10 gross,]
12 firkins SOFT SOAP, a superior article,
6 boxes Linen THREAD,—and sundry other 

JOHN V. TIIURGAR,
North Market Wharf.

of blood. In
Ju>t rve<‘ix«i<l, 

sii|M‘riur Mllli.ls
[March 18. j

TOIIACf O ! !
Koic Landing ex Schr. “ lole,” from Keio-York. 

Q J^OXHS, !H) j-boxes, superior quality

Also in Store—50 firkins superior quality Cum
berland BUTTER. J. V. TIIURGAR,

March 25. Korth Market Wharf

Nelson Street

New Arrivals.
Received j>er ships Hebe, Pandora, Abigail, und 

Kathleen
K)/X rflONS liar ami Bolt IKON, assorted ;
OU 1 120 Bundles SHEET IKON ;

30 Boxes TIN PLATES. 1C ;
3 Packages IRON WIRE ;

30 Gwt. Naylor’s CAST STEEL,
Bags Cut and Wrought NAILS 

20 Bags HORSE and OX NA1I.N;
Bags DECK SPIKES, from 3 to 10 inches :

1 t.W Thompson's SCREW AUGURS ;
1 Case .SADDLE,

CORN MEAL,
Landing ex schr. “ Union,” from Boon—Ox 

Consignment
RLS. Brandywine CORN EAL 
—for sale low while Itmdii .

Ex Eleanor Jane, from Boston :
50 bags Government Java COFFEE ;
7 boxes Fancy SOAP,
2 boxes Castile SOAP,
2 cases Salad OIL,

35 dozen CORN BROOM.S,
5 dozen Inte MATS,

50 boxes TOBACCO ; 2 cases SANDINES. 
—Fortale by JARDINE & CO.

April «9, 1845.

ONES Cavendish TOBACCO, of 
brands—landing from the 

for sale at lowe>t mark
264 B various 

" lulu,-’ 
ct rates, by 
ERR &. < O

lr«nn Nevs-York, aud 
March 18.500 B 12th August, 1844.

JOHN K 1 '» and 3-8 ;
Comfortable COTTAGE to Rent,100EXTKA NIZE» GLASS.

JUST RECEIVED—
piXTRA SIZED LARGE GLASS, suitable. 
M^J tor Store Windows, Coaches, Prints, &.c. &c.

Also- Polished PLATE GLASS (a very supe
rior article,) of large size and not expensive. For 
•ale »t G. F. THOMPSON’S

Looking Glass Manufactory, Dock Stree!. 
St. John, January 7, 1845.

articles. 
May ti.That comfortable and conveniently 

arranged COTTAGE, und Premise*, 
situate and fronting on Garden-street, 
a little beyond the residence of tho 

Subscriber, at present in the occupation of S. L.
Tilley, Esq. Possession given on 1st day of May 
next.—Apply at the Counting Room of

JOHN V. TIIURGAR,
Korth M. Wharf. May 13.

Ml
GO White Lead, and Anchors,

Landing this Day :—
Wf EGS “ BrondramV N<x 1 WHITE
JA- LEAD, in 14 IK keg»,

Ivon StofcfceiTANCHORS,from tl to 3cwt 
For nie by li. G. KINNEAR.

May 13,184v.

S and BRIDLE* ;
1 Do. MILL SAW8 ;
\ Casks HARDWARE ;
3 Casks CUTLERY ; 1 Cask PILES ;
9 Bales SHEATHING FEIT.

(rr For sale at the Lotu:sr Prices.
ALEXANDER YEATS

Boiler Plate IRON, and SOAP.
AW landing, ex “ Miou,” and for tale by the tub

’s f- FIXONS belt Boiler Pl.tc IRON ; 700 
19 .1 boice best Lirerpool SOAP.

WM. CARVILL.

10

February 11.Ducx-SruEET, Dec. 24, 1814
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